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Abstract 

The volume of information generated by healthcare providers is growing at a 

relatively high speed. This tremendous growth has created a gap between 

knowledge and clinical practice that experts say could be narrowed with the 

proper use of healthcare data to guide clinical decisions and tools that support 

rapid information availability at the clinical setting. 

In this thesis, we utilized population surgical procedure data from the 

Nationwide Inpatient Sample database, a nationally representative surgical 

outcome database, to answer the question of how can we use population data to 

guide the personalized surgical risk assessment process.  

Specifically, we provided a risk model development approach to construct a 

model-driven clinical decision support system utilizing outcome predictive 

modeling techniques and applied the approach on a spinal fusion surgery which 

was selected as a use case.  

We have also created The Procedure Outcome Evaluation Tool (POET); which 

is a data-driven system that provides clinicians with a method to access NIS 

population data and submit ad hoc multi-attribute queries to generate average and 

personalized data-driven surgical risks.  

Both systems use patient demographics and comorbidities, hospital 

characteristics, and admission information data elements provided by NIS data to 

inform clinicians about inpatient mortality, length of stay, and discharge 

disposition status. 
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Finally, we conducted a subjective evaluation by clinicians to measure their 

satisfaction with the usability of the POET data-driven system in terms of system 

usefulness as well as information and interface quality and compared it to the use 

of the model-driven system.  

Our work reinforces the need for the next generation clinical decision support 

systems that extract knowledge from population data and present it to the clinician 

at the point of care in a timely fashion.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Operative procedures constitute resource-intensive high impact encounters 

within healthcare. Therefore, operative procedures are usually preceded by an 

important clinical care process to assess the surgical risks surrounding the 

procedure. This is usually conducted as part of the patient’s preoperative 

evaluation which contributes to determining the required anesthetic policy and 

resources needed during and after surgery and facilitates medical management 

prior to the physiologic and psychological stress of surgical intervention [1, 2,3]. 

With 45 million procedures occurring each year, there is a large and growing 

need for pre-procedural evaluations [4]. Such evaluations focus on several key 

areas including cardiology, pulmonary and hematology as well as medication 

management to assess risk and manage patient comorbidities [5, 6]. After 

completing the patient assessment, the consultation results require communicating 

to surgical and anesthetic providers [7] to address pertinent clinical concerns and 

to optimize procedural planning [8].  

Preoperative evaluations have been shown to reduce preoperative delays, 

mortality, and address medical problems, especially problems that effect surgical 

timing and potential surgical cancellations [9-11]. Preoperative assessments 

facilitate clinical care to optimize medical conditions prior to surgical intervention 

and can help avoid cancellations, which can have substantial economic impacts 

[12,13]. In addition, preoperative assessments ultimately may influence the 

clinician’s decision to offer surgery or the patient’s decision to pursue a surgical 

procedure if the patient has high-risk medical co-morbidities [14]. Clinicians 
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might also advise patients to reschedule their surgery around needed rehabilitation 

or skilled nursing facility availability that better meets their recovery requirements 

based on patient’s medical conditions [15]. 

The preoperative evaluation is challenging since it is a multispecialty 

evaluation with general practitioners, anesthesia, surgery, nursing, and pharmacy 

professionals providing input into the surgical planning process [8]. Frequently, 

the primary care provider provides the preoperative evaluation and communicates 

to the surgical team any recommendations on a patient’s cardiac, pulmonary, 

hematologic and medication management. They also evaluate and give 

recommendations on pre-existing or new medical problems which may affect 

surgery. A major challenge of preoperative evaluation is to perform value-based, 

efficient, and effective preoperative assessments that result in safe patient care 

and maximum operating room efficiency [16].  

There is a need for new tools which can better support preoperative evaluation, 

provide insight to clinicians about patient risks, facilitate procedural planning, and 

improve the clinical encounter [17]. Clinical decision support systems are usually 

accepted as important informatics tools that can enhance clinicians decision-

making while performing complex tasks [18]. Almost 20 years ago, clinical 

decision support systems were defined as “active knowledge systems that use two 

or more items of patient data to generate case-specific advice” [19]. According to 

the American Medical Informatics Association, clinical decision support systems 

are installed at the point of care to provide clinicians, staff, patients, and other 

individuals with knowledge and person-specific information, filtered and 
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presented at appropriate times, to enhance health and health care [20]. The 

Institute of Medicine has long recognized problems with quality of care in the 

United States, and has advocated using effective health information technology, 

including clinical decision support systems, to improve quality.[21,22]. 

The Anesthesia Quality Institute (AQI) mentioned that clinical decision support 

system could help practitioners avoid unnecessary treatment in low-risk patients 

or, conversely, choose a different treatment modality for high-risk individuals 

[23]. These systems do not replace the clinician’s judgment, but rather are used as 

knowledge extraction tools to provide a supplementary decision aid to promote 

consistency and improve accuracy at the clinical setting [24].  

1.1 Research Question and Aim 

 

The main goal of this thesis is to use healthcare population data about surgical 

outcomes to support clinical decisions for preoperative evaluation. Specifically, 

the research question is: can we use the Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS) data 

[25], a nationally representative population database on surgical outcomes, to 

support the process of personalized surgical risk assessment process [26]. 

To answer this question, we created, evaluated, and compared the usability of 

different architectures of population-based clinical decision support systems for 

the support of personalized surgical risk assessment. Initially, we started with the 

development of a data-driven clinical decision support system, which provides 

users the ability to access and compute data-driven surgical risks to support 

decision making, however data-driven systems are expensive to develop and 

implement in organizations and requires large resource commitments compared to 
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model-drive systems [27]. Therefore, our focus shifted towards the construction 

of a population-based model-driven system, which uses statistical modeling 

techniques such as predictive modeling to create clinical decisions support 

systems with lower infrastructure cost and development time compared to data-

driven systems. The construction of a model-driven system would also provide us 

with in-depth insight on the quality of NIS data to be utilized for personalized 

surgical risk assessment. We analyzed NIS data elements and utilized them within 

the context of spinal surgery which was selected as a use case. We have 

considered the experience we gained during the construction of model-driven 

system as important preliminary knowledge to inform the design and development 

of a data-driven system for personalized surgical risk assessment where the 

underlying data-tier forms the de facto key component. The created model-driven 

and data-driven systems will inform clinicians about three surgical procedure 

outcomes: inpatient mortality, hospital length of stay, and the anticipated 

discharge disposition status of the patient.  These three outcomes have been 

frequently used to perform patient preoperative evaluation and surgical risk 

assessment [15, 28 – 32]. 

The three specific aims of this thesis are: 

1. Utilize outcome predictive modeling to construct a population-based 

model-driven clinical decision support system for personalized surgical 

risk assessment optimally tailored to patients and hospital sites for a high 

volume surgical procedure. The model construction approach provides 

direction for collecting and analyzing NIS data for surgical risk 
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assessment and sheds light on potential data issues and challenges 

associated with the development of a data-driven system.  

2. Create a population-based data-driven clinical decision support system 

aims at producing personalized surgical risk assessments to clinicians in a 

timely fashion using NIS data and addresses challenges identified with 

model-driven systems. Describe the system architecture and key 

components in addition to use cases where the system can be useful. 

3. Measure clinician’s satisfaction with the usability of the data-driven 

system in terms of system usefulness as well as information and interface 

quality. Provide a comparison of clinician perceptions on the usability of 

the data-driven and model-driven systems.  

The completion of these aims provides a combination of prototype population-

based clinical decision support systems for surgical risk assessment. 

This work was exempt from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval 

since the data utilized were sufficiently de-identified (study number: 

1104E97854). 

1.2 Significance and Scope 

Surgical procedure risk assessment is an essential step of the patient’s 

preoperative evaluation [26]. It is crucial that this work incorporates all 

information required to provide an assessment that is tailored to the conditions 

surrounding a procedure including patients, hospitals, and other characteristics 

[28]. The Institute of Medicine defines quality as ‘the degree to which health 

services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health 

outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge’ [33]. 
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Consequently, desired health outcomes refer to health characteristics sought at the 

personalized level. The achievement of a specified outcome is regarded as 

evidence that ‘good’ care was delivered [34]. 

Personalized risk assessment is gaining attention from research groups around 

the world because of its potential to improve diagnosis and optimize clinical 

treatment by providing insights on patient-specific outcomes of therapies and 

surgical interventions [35]. Patients have multiple characteristics that can affect 

the likelihood of the outcome and the effect of therapy; therefore it is 

recommended that such parameters are considered during a patient-specific risk 

assessment process [36]. This approach addresses the “individual knowledge” 

management conundrum pointed out by Pantazi [37]. What patients are really 

after is “For me in particular, what are the expected outcomes of this surgical 

intervention or therapy?” [38]. 

Personalized surgical risk assessment is challenging since physicians have 

general familiarity on the expected outcomes of frequently encountered surgical 

procedures, but their knowledge of rare clinical cases, or the impact of unusual 

comorbidities or patient-specific parameters on surgical outcomes are limited 

[39]. Studies have demonstrated that surgical outcomes of patients with more 

extensive comorbid conditions undergoing more complex surgical procedures 

may be different than patients with less severe conditions or simpler procedures 

[40].  
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Physicians need to maintain their clinical knowledge base to maintain the 

standards of clinical practice, meet patient expectations, and communicate with 

their colleagues [41]. When the unfamiliar is encountered, physicians rely on their 

clinical training and experience and refer to clinical guidelines and trials on which 

to make decisions in circumstances of uncertainty [41].  Clinical guidelines are 

generally designed after a lengthy and thorough process, involving clinical topic 

selection, consultation with stakeholders, expert panel review, the generation of 

draft recommendations, submission to stakeholders or peer-review, and finally, 

issuance of final guidelines [42]. However, this source of information may fail to 

provide definitive answers since they typically only provide rough estimates of 

outcomes for a particular treatment [43]. There are many cases where the quality 

and availability of clinical trials and guidelines data is insufficient to guide 

definitive risk assessment [16]. Moreover, these results might not apply directly to 

individual patients [44] because they are based on averages. Furthermore, the over 

generalization of clinical trials findings to populations excluded from the clinical 

trial has been a serious concerns among clinicians [38]. 

Physicians treat individuals and not population means, creating concerns on 

whether the results of randomized clinical trials really apply Individual patients, 

even those within the trial [44]. The reported effects of a treatment or the clinical 

factors associated with the outcomes of a surgical intervention reflect the average 

of the study participant and do not necessarily apply to all individual patients 

within the population of the clinical trial or to any selected sub-group [38]. 

Multiple and varied examples have demonstrated that large subgroups of a 
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clinical trial population have results that differ substantially from the overall 

summary [45-47]. Besides, accurate estimates of clinical risk can be difficult to 

estimate for patients in whom their comorbidities and clinical risk are poorly 

categorized in clinical guidelines potentially making overall population guidelines 

inappropriate for individuals [48]. 

As a supportive source of information, physicians also seek guidance for their 

clinical questions by consulting colleagues [41]. In these cases, specialty care 

providers can be consulted to help inform the clinical decision making and better 

understand patient needs. Multi-specialty high risk panels can also be used to 

provide medicine, anesthesia, and surgical feedback to the patient and yield 

interdisciplinary recommendations, but these are time consuming solutions 

require significant provider input and clinical site coordination and are based on 

limited patient-specific published data for a particular patient or procedure [14]. 

Clinicians would prefer solutions that can rapidly answer their questions [49].  

Recently, population clinical data showed the potential to be an additional 

source of information that is useful and acceptable by clinicians to answer clinical 

enquiries [50-52]. The work of John Wennberg has provided insights on provider 

selection patterns among alternative treatments and has resulted in a growing 

interest in evidence-based clinical decision making process that utilize healthcare 

data to assess clinical outcomes [53, 54]. The knowledge gained from analyzing 

nationally representative clinical data can greatly benefit care delivery and 

outcome [55]. Population-based data sets have high degrees of generalizability 

and can be used as tools to examine and identify quality of care concerns and 
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enhance practice guideline development [56, 57]. Several studies have shown that 

a substantial number of primary care physicians' questions could be answered by 

consulting electronic clinical databases [58, 59, 41]. 

Nowadays, there are several electronic national clinical databases which provide 

a rich clinical digital content for clinical research. NSQIP (National Surgical 

Quality Improvement Program) [60], VASQIP (Veterans Affairs National 

Surgical Quality Improvement Program) [61], and NIS data [25] are examples of 

large outcome registries used nationally to support various clinical decisions 

including surgical risk assessment. For example, NSQIP has been used to identify 

the preoperative factors that predict morbidity and mortality for distal 

pancreatectomy [50]. VASQIP has been used to assess the attributable risk and 

potential benefit of smoking cessation on surgical outcomes [51] and to study the 

postoperative complications in patients undergoing non-cardiac surgery [52]. We 

have utilized NIS data to support spinal fusion risk assessment and inpatient 

surgical planning [62]. 

Despite the recent increase in clinical digital content, we find that this source of 

information is still underutilized by physicians in the clinical setting while 

seeking answers to their clinical questions [41]. Traditional methods of face-to-

face communication and use of hard-copy evidence still prevail amongst qualified 

medical staff in the clinical setting to address various clinical information needs 

and surgical risk assessment is not an exception [41, 39,63]. This is due to the 

lack of information content processing tools that facilitate knowledge extraction 

from these large repositories for direct clinical decision support [63-66]. Such 
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tools can provide a value-added assessment at the point of care which can 1) 

allow the informational query to potentially instruct clinicians and researchers on 

broader outcomes often excluded from randomized control trial published data 

and 2) generate information for providers, patients, families, and facilities for 

optimal planning surrounding a patient’s surgical procedure in a more 

individualized way as compared to data derived from large clinical trials and 

guideline assessment. The use of new technologies embracing the new digital age 

in information provision may influence this in the future [39, 63]. However, for 

now, there is a need for more research to be undertaken to uncover the most 

effective methods of encouraging clinicians to use the best evidence in everyday 

practice [39].  

The disparity between clinical evidence and practice demonstrates a critical 

need for preoperative clinical decision support systems that provides patient-

specific surgical risk assessment [16]. There are insufficient resources to utilize 

existing surgical outcomes data for the support of  patient-specific surgical risk 

assessment process despite the in-depth insight gained through the preoperative 

evaluation in understanding high acuity, cost, and potentially serious 

consequences of many operative procedures [1]. These resources could potentially 

1) provide patient data mimicking clinical studies on a desktop computer for 

exploratory analysis and 2) create an estimate of surgical risk optimally tailored to 

the individual patient for every-day practice. Such work has been historically 

challenging due to the lack of available clinical population data and insufficient 

computing power to complete such analysis in the context of patient-specific 
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surgical risk assessment [67]. Nowadays, with the availability of present-day 

digital content of data on surgical outcomes, such work becomes more feasible if 

proper tools are used [58, 59, 41].  

1.3 Thesis Outline 

Chapter 2 of this thesis provides a background review of clinical decision 

support systems.  

Chapter 3 describes NIS discharge dataset to be used with the development of 

the model-driven and data-driven systems.  

In chapter 4, we constructed three model-driven systems that can be used to 

create personalized predictions of inpatient mortality, length of stay, and 

disposition status using outcome predictive modeling techniques. The model-

driven systems were created for spinal fusion surgery which was selected as a 

clinical use case.  

Chapter 5 describes the architecture of the Procedure Outcomes Evaluation Tool 

(POET); a data-driven clinical decision support system aimed at producing 

personalized surgical risk assessments for clinicians in a timely fashion using NIS 

data.  

In chapter 6, we utilize the four-phase model for evaluating clinical decision support 

architectures described by Wright and Sitting [66] and the IBM Computer Systems 

Usability Questionnaire (CSUQ) instrument [68] to measure POET’s utility. We 

also discuss clinician’s perceptions on the usability of data-driven and model-

driven systems at the point of care for personalized surgical risk assessment.  

Finally, chapter 7 concludes the thesis and highlights potential future directions. 
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Chapter 2: Background 

Some common applications of clinical decision support systems are: diagnostic 

decision making and identifying medication errors [69]. Diagnostic decision 

making systems assess the risk of developing some diseases such as diabetes and 

heart disease. For example, the national cholesterol education program’s online 

heart disease risk assessment tool estimates risk based on patient age, gender, and 

smoking status [70]. Another example is the similarity-based disease risk 

assessment tool which supports personalized medicine by analyzing the similarity 

between a personal genome and a disease [71]. Data elements from patient 

profiles have been used by the PULSE tool (Personalization Using Linkages of 

SCORE and behavior change readiness to web-based Education) for personalized 

cardiovascular risk assessment [72]. Also, the InfoBot system supports the 

development of individualized patient care plans based on patient’s medical 

conditions which might eventually improve the quality of care [73]. The 

Archimedes system in turn provides evidence-based decision making using the 

Archimedes Model; which is a disease-based proprietary model that has been 

extensively validated and has already found multiple applications in healthcare 

policy and research [74, 75]. It integrates clinical guidelines rules with data from 

several clinical trials, and epidemiological studies to generate patient-specific 

decisions for diagnostic decision making for a set of diseases including diabetes 

and cancer. 

Clinical decision support systems for identifying medication errors are generally 

supported with some type of alerts or reminders that would identify potential 
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medication error or an adverse drug event [76]. Reducing medication errors in 

intensive care units (ICUs) not only improved clinical care but also led to 

considerable financial savings [77]. They can be also used to identify and prevent 

potential drug interaction related problems such as in the SFNIX system [78, 79]. 

The ATHENA system developed in collaboration between Stanford University 

and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is used to increase guideline-

adherent prescribing. It gives patient-specific recommendations to primary care 

providers at the point of care based on data in patients’ computerized medical 

record and knowledge of the clinical guidelines [80]. 

Modern-day clinical decision support systems are a combination of hardware and 

software components designed to facilitate the automatic recording, storage, and 

retrieval of perioperative data for surgical patients [81].  

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality has listed the most common 

features of clinical decision support systems that are designed to provide patient-

specific guidance to include: 1) the knowledge base; which holds the clinical 

information about diagnoses, drug interactions, procedures, etc., 2) a program for 

combining that knowledge with patient-specific information, and 3) a mechanism 

of entering patient data (or importing it from the EMR) into the clinical decision 

support engine and providing relevant output (e.g., possible diagnoses, drug 

interaction alerts, risk measures, or preventive care reminders) back to the 

clinician [76].   
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Several detailed taxonomies have been provided of clinical decision support 

systems’ functions and features [78, 82, 83]. There are five major types of clinical 

decision support systems:  

1) Communication-driven systems emphasizing communication technology 

among groups to share information and support collaboration as in the use 

of telemedicine to guide clinical decisions. 

2) Data-driven systems providing users the means to access and analyze an 

underlying powerful data-tier to support decision making. With the 

growing availability of clinical digital content  and an increasing 

dominance of Electronic Medical Record (EMR) systems and personalized 

medicine, it is suggested that this type of system will have a great potential 

in supporting clinical decisions [84, 85]. 

3) Document-driven systems using unstructured data to support decisions 

like the SimulConsult system (http://www.SimulConsult.com) which 

extracts knowledge from peer-reviewed medical literature to answer 

clinician’s enquires. 

4) Knowledge-driven systems incorporating rule-based systems which format 

the knowledge of domain experts into rules that are tested and then 

utilized in the clinical decision support process. Oncocin is an example of 

rule-based CDSS designed to assist physicians with the treatment of 

cancer patients receiving chemotherapy [86]. 

5) Model-driven decision support systems emphasizing the use of statistical 

modeling techniques to create clinical decisions support systems such as  
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outcome predictive modeling techniques [87]. Iliad is an expert diagnostic 

system designed by the University of Utah and uses statistical modeling to 

calculate the posterior probabilities of various diagnoses under 

consideration, given the findings present in a case [88]. 

Recent reviews demonstrate a growing use of data-driven clinical decision 

support systems that provide real-time access to larger and better integrated 

databases [89]. For example, the Informatics for Integrating Biology and the 

Bedside tool (I2B2) can be used to rapidly identify a cohort of patients for 

subsequent analysis from large clinical datasets [90]. The Shared Health Research 

Information Network (SHRINE) systems are used to identify cohorts and perform 

preparatory discovery [91] Finally, data-driven systems can aggregate single-

institution registries to drive individualized risk estimates for patients requiring 

care at the time of the surgical intervention  [67, 57], such as the hepatic surgery 

procedure risk assessment [92].  

From an architectural perspective, there are four general classes of decision 

support architectures [93]:  

1) Standalone systems: This type of system operates separately from other 

systems requiring clinicians to enter pertinent information that will help 

the system produce relevant findings. 

2) Integrated systems: The clinical decision support functionality in this 

architecture is integrated with other clinical systems, such as EMR 

systems. It can be implemented as a module in another system or 
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receives/routes data from/to the other system through health information 

exchange protocols. 

3) Standardized systems: This architecture focuses on standardizing 

computerized representation of clinical knowledge so that it can be 

shared with  other clinical systems.  

4) Service-oriented systems: The Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) 

presents the clinical system and the decision support systems as two 

different services that are separated but can be integrated if needed using 

service-based interfaces. 

Those architectures can be embedded into a local EMR system, installed at a 

local personal computers or handheld device, or implemented as an internet-based 

system [76]. The literature reported improvements in the quality and cost of care 

from the use of EMR systems with proper implementation and use of embedded 

clinical decision support systems have been noted previously [94-96]. 

From the data source perspective, the clinical literature reported several systems 

that utilize clinical practice guidelines, clinical trial data, or healthcare data at the 

single-institution level or population level to support clinical decisions.  

OSCAR (Optimizing Surgical Care and Assessment Record) clinical decision 

support system predicts surgical risks prior to surgery based on the National 

Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines [24]. STAT 

Cardiac Clearance (STAT CC) is another guideline-based system that exclusively 

performs cardiac preoperative assessment using the American College of 

Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines [97].   
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The challenge in guideline-based systems is of how to apply clinical guidelines 

effectively on the ground and integrate them in clinical workflows and work 

practices [24, 42]. Such systems have some inherent limitations since 

recommendations issued by the systems can only be as good as the guidelines 

they model, and as a result, flaws in the guidelines will be systematically 

reproduced in the output of the system [78, 98]. 

Healthcare data at the single-institution and population levels have been also 

utilized to guide preoperative clinical decisions. Hybrid systems such as Picis 

PreOptimize [99] utilize preoperative guidelines and hospital-specific patient 

databases to generate reports containing patient demographic information and 

patient-specific preoperative evaluation. Picis also enables clinicians to query the 

hospital-specific patient database to assess preoperative quality measures 

including surgical risks as mortality and length of stay [99]. Similarly, Bouamrane 

et. al. used clinical guidelines and single-institution healthcare data to predict 

surgical outcomes in their clinical decision support system [42].  

Healthcare data have been heavily used by model-driven systems to predict 

surgical risks [100], such as in surgical risk evaluation of colorectal cancer 

surgery [102] and spinal surgery [101]. Such systems analyze population 

healthcare data to study the impact of various factors on surgical outcomes [103-

105]. Outcome predictive modeling techniques, used to construct model-driven 

systems, are usually sufficiently powered to identify important patient-specific 

outcomes by stratifying patients according to relevant clinical features [106]. 

Healthcare data have also been  utilized in data-driven systems such as  the 
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Population Health Information System (POPULIS) which has been employed in 

Canada to assess healthcare metrics for policymakers, clinicians, and patients 

using administrative data routinely collected as part of the national health 

insurance plan [107]. Data driven systems were also utilized to develop an 

intensive care clinical information system that provides patient-specific 

preoperative assessment [108]. “PatientsLikeMe” is another data-driven system 

that is based on patient’s experience. The system provides a means to query and 

analyze structured and unstructured data provided by the patients themselves to 

generate patient-specific recommendations for patients with similar medical 

conditions [109]. 

Data-driven systems that correlate readily available population data with 

outcomes such as mortality and length of stay are less common [110] and 

contributes to the underutilization of population data by clinicians at the point of 

care [63-66]. This may be due to uncertainty about the clinical value of such 

systems and therefore affect the return on investment as well as cost of 

acquisition, implementation, and maintenance of data-driven preoperative systems 

[110,111]. The usability of such systems may also have been negatively impacted 

by data source limitations. For example, the data source scope may cover specific 

geographic regions or specific medical conditions but not include important 

covariates that affect the outcomes of interest because they are unmeasured or 

unreported [112].  
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There is a need of every-day practice of evidence-based medicine which aims to 

apply the best evidence extracted from clinical data for clinical decisions making 

such as the case of using clinical decision support systems for patient-specific 

surgical risk assessment [113, 114]. However, there are several barriers that 

hinder the widespread adoption of decision support systems in the clinical setting 

such as financial barriers, complexities of system installation, and a perceived 

lack of proven benefits [115]. Timely access to appropriate information has been 

reported as a major challenge [64, 65]. Other challenges include: search question 

formulation, optimal search strategy development, and evidence interpretation 

[41]. Physicians also report problems understanding the output of clinical decision 

support systems because the output is not well presented whether portrayed 

numerically, graphically or pictorially [66]. 
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Chapter 3: Data Source 

The work of this thesis utilized clinical population data from the Nationwide 

Inpatient Sample (NIS); which is part of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization 

Project (HCUP), sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

(AHRQ). NIS database is the largest all-payer inpatient care database that is 

publicly available in the United States including persons covered by Medicare, 

Medicaid, private insurance, and the uninsured. It contains data from 5 to 8 

million hospital stays from about 1,000 hospitals sampled to approximate a 20-

percent stratified sample of U.S. community hospitals.  

NIS data are released on an annual basis and include clinical and resource use 

information typically available from discharge abstracts. The data are stored in 

three ASCII files that can be loaded into SAS and Oracle database with some 

SAS, Java, and SQL programming:    

• Core data file (record = inpatient stay): An inpatient discharge-level file 

containing all the discharge data from the sample of hospitals in NIS. 

Pertinent data elements include patient demographics, procedure codes, and 

admission information. 

• Comorbidities file (record = inpatient stay): A discharge-level table 

containing information on patient comorbidities. These measures identify 

coexisting medical conditions which are not directly related to the main 

reason for admission, and are likely to have originated prior to the hospital 

stay. 
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•  Hospital Information file (record = hospital): A hospital-level table 

containing one record for each hospital included in the NIS database. The 

table describes hospital characteristics including location, region, bed-size, 

and teaching status. 

NIS data uses the AHRQ comorbidity software [116] to populate a 

comprehensive set of 29 comorbidity measures reported by Elixhauser et.al. for 

use with large administrative inpatient datasets [117]. Comorbidity measures are 

modeled in NIS database as binary variables that have the value 1 (comorbidity 

exists) or 0 (comorbidity does not exist). 

The AHRQ uses the NIS data, among many other data sources, to help 

construct two of its most popular products: the National Healthcare Quality 

Report [118] and the National Healthcare Disparities Report [119]. These two 

reports, published annually since 2003, together give a clear picture of the state of 

the nation's healthcare quality by tracking quality measures for the overall 

healthcare system and summarize differences in quality of and access to health 

care experienced by various racial and ethnic groups as well as other priority 

populations. [100]. 

NIS population data has been used to generate population-based estimates of 

surgical procedure outcomes using various predictors which can expose 

opportunities for quality improvement. For example, it has been used to estimate 

the inpatient mortality after a Pancreatic Resection procedure [120] or a 

Diaphragmatic Hernia Repair procedure [121]. It has been also used to assess the 
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inpatient-mortality, length of stay, and discharge disposition of weekend stroke 

admission compared with weekday stroke admission [122].  

Model-driven systems have frequently utilized NIS data for clinical decision 

making, however, according to AHRQ, NIS data as well as other data from the 

HCUP project do not yet communicate directly to a critically important 

stakeholder cohort as providers and patients that need to make patient-specific 

decisions based on these data [100]. The AHRQ recommends that proper tools, 

that can properly query these data, are created to help consumers using the data to 

guide data-driven decisions [100]. 

Despite the fact that most of NIS-based studies have a retrospective nature; 

which has significant potential for selection bias because the outcomes and 

exposures are already known [123], it is believed that selection bias is minimized 

if the entire population is selected by the study [124]. Nevertheless, population-

based studies may be affected by study design limitations and NIS data limitations 

[122]. One possible limitation of many NIS based studies is their focus on 

evaluating clinical outcomes from the perspective of research selected factors  

which may miss other factors contributing to an outcome [125]. Another 

limitation is caused by the way missing data are being handled which can cause 

bias and affect the overall results [126]. Also, the results may be impacted by 

coding error; in a large database such as the NIS, there is significant potential for 

coding error or variability in coding which may lead to misleading results as in 

the case of clinical outcomes of carotid endarterectomy and carotid stenting [125]. 

NIS data may not provide the right data-level granularity for some research 
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studies such as comparing clinical outcomes of weekend admission and Saturday 

night admission [122]. NIS data are de-identified data and do not provide any 

mean to link same-patient admissions which may limits its use to model hospital 

readmissions and generate 30-day risk estimates. 

In this thesis, we used 5 years of NIS data for the years 2004 to 2008. Table 

(1) presents the number of discharges per year in NIS data that we are using to 

develop the model-driven and data-drive clinical decision support system for 

personalized surgical risk assessment.  

Table 1 Nationwide Inpatient Sample Database. 

Year Number of 

States 

NIS Sample 

hospitals 

Hospital 

Universe 

NIS Sample 

discharges 

Discharge 

Universe 

2004 37 1,004 4,906 8,004,571 39,065,000 

2005 37 1,054 5,146 7,995,048 39,163,000 

2006 38 1,045 5,124 8,074,825 39,450,216 

2007 40 1,044 5,099 8,043,415 39,541,948 

2008 42 1,056 5,162 8,158,381 39,885,120 

 

We used SAS programming to load the data into SAS for the construction of 

the model-driven system and used PL/SQL and Java scripts to load the data into 

Oracle database for the development of the data-driven system as shown in Figure 

(1). This process is also reffered to as ETL where we extract data from source 

data file, transform the data to match the target database and finally load it into 

the database. 
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Figure 1 Loading NIS data into SAS and Oracle database 
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Chapter 4: Model-driven System for Personalized 

Surgical Risk Assessment1
 

This chapter describes the design of population-based model-driven clinical 

decision support system utilizing outcome predictive modeling techniques for the 

support of personalized surgical risk assessment to achieve the aims stated in 

section 1.1 of Chapter 1. The system construction approach serves as a direction 

for collecting and analyzing NIS data for the support of surgical risk assessment. 

In addition, we want to make the analytic model results available to clinicians and 

researchers for preoperative surgical risk assessment, hospital resource allocation, 

and hypothesis generation for future research without an individual patient data 

management burden. Finally, the construction of model-driven system will inform 

the design of the data-driven system presented in Chapter 5 of this thesis. 

Specifically, we utilized population-based data analysis to construct surgical 

outcome predictive models using hospital, patient and admission characteristics to 

identify data elements affecting inpatient mortality, length of stay, and disposition 

status. We applied the risk model development approach on patients receiving 

spinal fusion surgery in the years 2004-2008. Spinal fusion was the selected 

prototype procedure due to it being a high volume and typically inpatient 

procedure where patient risk factors will likely affect clinical outcomes. Spinal 

surgeries also present substantial clinical management challenges and represent a 

rapidly growing and high volume procedure which is typically completed in the 

hospital with potential for substantial surgical complications [127]. Despite this 

                                                           
1
 Ahmad AbuSalah, Genevieve Melton-Meaux, Terrence Adam, “Patient-Specific 

Surgical Outcomes Assessment Using Population-Based Data Analysis for Risk Model 

Development,” AMIA Annu Symp Proc 2012, in press. 
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trend, there is a paucity of literature addressing perioperative outcomes, 

particularly for specific patient comorbidities [128]. Spinal surgery has high 

financial costs and is often associated with increased bleeding and severe 

postoperative pain [129]. It is also one of the most invasive orthopedic surgeries 

performed on children [130]. Given the significance of the procedure, this clinical 

area was chosen as a clinical prototype for this study. 

4.1 Methods 

4.1.1 Inclusion Criteria 

A total of 356,857 discharges were identified from the NIS for patients that 

underwent primary fusion spinal surgical procedures with International 

Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) 

codes :81.00 - 81.09, 81.30- 81.39, 81.62 – 81.64, 84.51, 84.52, 84.62 - 84.64 in 

the U.S. from 2004 through 2008. The ICD-9-CM codes were identified after 

consultation with medicine and surgical procedure experts and through a review 

of surgical outcome literature [131, 132]. Since this dataset spans over several 

years, we had to consider any updates and modifications to the ICD-9-CM codes 

[133]. 

4.1.2 Data Preprocessing 

The quality of NIS data, in terms of missing data values, was the main 

challenge we faced after loading NIS data into SAS prior to the construction of 

the model-driven clinical decision support system for personalized surgical risk 

assessment. Modern methods for handling missing data, including maximum 

likelihood parameter estimation [134] and multiple imputation [135] methods, 

enable researchers to derive appropriate parameter estimates and inference from 
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incomplete data. For a variety of reasons, multiple imputation method is not 

always practical, particularly with very large datasets [134, 136].  The maximum 

likelihood parameter estimation method is more efficient than multiple imputation 

methods with large datasets [136]. Besides, for a given set of data, maximum 

likelihood always produces the same result. The multiple imputation method on 

contrary gives a different result every time you use it [137]. Therefore, for the 

studied data elements, we used an expectation-maximization (EM), PROC EM in 

SAS, which provides maximum likelihood estimates to handle missing values 

[138]. We excluded 6% of NIS data elements that have more that 10% of missing 

values since this may impact the estimations of the PROC EM in SAS [139].  

Table 2 The list of independent data variables abstracted from NIS for 

population-based analysis 

Patient Characteristics: 
Demographics:   Age, Sex (male, female), Race (white, black, Hispanic, others) 

Number of co-morbidities: 0, 1, 2, ≥3 

Co-morbidities: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Alcohol Abuse, Deficiency 

Anemia,  Rheumatoid Arthritis, Blood Loss Anemia, Congestive Heart 

Failure, Pulmonary Disease, Coagulopathy, Depression, Diabetes, Drug 

Abuse, Hypertension, Hypothyroidism, Liver Disease, Lymphoma, Fluid 

and Electrolyte Disorders, Metastatic Cancer, Neurological Disorders, 

Obesity, Paralysis, Peripheral Vascular  

Disorders, Psychoses, Pulmonary Circulation Disorders, Renal  Failure, 

Solid Tumor Without Metastasis, Valvular Heart Disease, Weight Loss. 

Hospital Characteristics: 

            Annual Volume:   Very low, Low, Medium, High, Very High 

          Region:     Northeast, Midwest, South, West 

         Location:    Rural, Urban 

         Bed-size:    Small, Medium, Large 

          Teaching Status:     Yes, No 

Admission characteristics: 
       Weekend Admission:  Yes, No 

         Elective Admission:  Yes, No 

             Discharge Year:   2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 

 

Table (2) lists the abstracted NIS data elements in addition to few more 

computed data elements that previous studies used to predict spinal fusion 
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surgical outcomes. For example, we calculated the number of comorbidities per 

admission as it might influence inpatient mortality [140].  We also calculated the 

annual hospital volume based on prior studies suggesting its usefulness in 

predicting surgical outcomes [141, 142]. Hospital volume was specifically 

determined using the unique hospital identifier for each institution provided by 

NIS. We categorized the annual hospital volume into very low (<40 cases), low 

(40 to 99 cases), medium (100 to 199 cases), high (200 to 399), and very high 

volumes (>400) [141]. A number of other binary meta-variables and derived 

variables were also included to facilitate the analysis step.  

4.1.3 Predictive Model Construction 

Outcome predictive modeling is a process by which statistical or probabilistic 

models are created to predict the likelihood of future outcomes based on the 

knowledge extracted from historical data [143]. Generally, statistical or 

probabilistic models create access to underlying clinical data patterns which do 

not exactly reflect the underlying patient data thereby masking patient identities to 

address data agreements and HIPAA rules. Such modeling approaches allow us to 

construct a model-driven clinical decision support system at a cheaper cost in 

terms of computer infrastructure and development time compared to data-driven 

systems which are often very expensive to develop and implement in 

organizations and requires large resource commitments compared to model-drive 

system [27]. 

All data analyses were performed using SAS software (version 9.2; SAS 

Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). Descriptive statistics for all variables were conducted. 

One predictive model was created per assessed outcome. The inclusion method to 
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incorporate variables into the predictive model is carried out in a forward stepwise 

manner, testing for the statistical significance with variable inclusion at each stage 

requiring p-value to enter of 0.05. Finally, these models were validated internally 

and validation measures reported. The literature shows that internally validated 

clinical decision support systems are beneficial when deployed clinically [144]. 

For the validation step, we used the SAS PROC SURVEY method to randomly 

divide the set of identified admissions into two mutually exclusive datasets: the 

training set (80% of admissions, n = 285,485) and the validation set (20% of 

admissions, n = 71,372). Both sets were generated once and used to create and 

validate the three models. 

 

Inpatient Mortality Predictive Model 

We used logistic regression (SAS procedure PROC LOGISTIC) to predict 

inpatient mortality (i.e. the probability of patient death during the hospitalization 

where the surgical procedure was performed).  The training set used to create the 

model has 693 events (i.e. deaths) which is large enough to meet the 

recommended value for minimum Events per Variable (EPV) to maintain our 

statistical model [145, 146]. 

Length of Stay Predictive Model 

We used multivariate linear regression modeling (SAS procedure PROC REG) 

to estimate the length of stay for patients admitted for spinal fusion surgery.  The 

length of stay is a continuous variable measured in days with NIS providing a 

calculated patient length of stay per admission by subtracting the admission date 
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from the discharge date. The exploratory analysis prior to the modeling step 

indicated that patient length of stay is not normally distributed. It follows a 

distribution that is skewed to the right (mean=3.9, median=3). Thus, it was 

transformed using its natural logarithm to provide an appropriately normal 

distribution for modeling as indicated by a quantile-quantile plot.  

Disposition Status Predictive Model 

We use SAS procedure PROC LOGISTIC with option link=glogit to fit a 

multinomial logistic regression model to identify the variables associated with 

disposition to nursing facility or Home Health Care (HHC) using discharge to 

home (routine) as the reference level. The NIS database also includes patients 

who were discharged to short-term hospital or discharged Against Medical 

Advice (AMA). We excluded admissions pertaining to those two types as they 

represent <0.6% of the training set used to create the disposition status predictive 

model.  

4.2 Results 

The inpatient mortality rate for the entire cohort was 0.3%. The mean and 

median patient length of stay were 3.9 and 3 days respectively, 77.4% of patients 

were discharged to home, 12.5% discharged to another care facility, and 9.5% 

were discharged to Home Health Care. Age followed a normal distribution 

(Shapiro-Wilk test, p<0.01, mean=52 y, StdDev =15 y). Fifty-four percent of 

patients were women and 60.5% were white. About 34.3% of patients had no co-

morbidities. The most frequent co-morbidity among the patients was 

hypertension (40%). The majority of patients had elective admissions (87.3%) and 
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been treated at hospitals with large bed-size (65.3%). Patients also tend to choose 

teaching hospitals (55.1%) for spinal fusion.  

The significant predictors (alpha =0.05) and their association with the inpatient 

mortality and the log transformation of length of stay are presented in Tables (3 

and 4).  Tables (5 and 6) in turn presents the significant results (alpha =0.05) of 

the multinomial logistic regression for patient disposition after primary spinal 

fusion procedure. All predictors are binary variables that have the values (1= Yes, 

0= No). The reference value is 0 for all. 
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Table 3 Significant Predictors of inpatient mortality after Spinal Fusion 

Significant Predictors* 

Training Validation Inpatient Mortality*** 

n=285,485 

(80%) 

n=71,372 

(20%) 

Estimate 

** 
OR [95% CI] 

Age   0.530 1.07 [1.05, 1.08] 

Sex (Female) 152,907 40,661 -0.617 0.54 [0.47, 0.62] 

Teaching Hospital (Yes) 157,822 38,906 0.575 1.78 [1.52, 2.08] 

Weekend Admission (Yes) 8,175 992 0.572 1.77 [1.45, 2.17] 

Elective Admission (Yes) 245,870 65,034 -1.321 0.27 [0.23, 0.31] 

Race  

White 171,661 44,352 -0.204 0.82 [0.71, 0.94] 

Black 16,168 3,515 Not Significant 

Patient Co-morbidities  

AIDS 152 34 1.883 6.58 [2.33, 18.57] 

Congestive Heart Failure 4,329 1,246 1.110 3.04 [2.42, 3.80] 

Pulmonary Disease 38,968 10,427 0.404 1.50 [1.24, 1.81] 

Coagulopathy 3,307 851 1.236 3.44 [2.69, 4.41] 

Depression 30,232 8,430 -0.484 0.62 [0.44, 0.86] 

Hypertension  111,360 32,295 -0.641 0.53 [0.44, 0.63] 

Fluid and Electrolyte 

Disorders 
15,574 4,562 1.082 2.95 [2.46, 3.55] 

Metastatic Cancer 1,720 153 1.493 4.45 [3.40, 5.83] 

Neurological Disorders 8,870 2,170 0.853 2.35 [1.83, 3.01] 

Paralysis 6,523 1,088 1.067 2.91 [2.34, 3.61] 

Peripheral Vascular 

Disorders 
3,892 1,246 0.380 1.46 [1.04, 2.06] 

Pulmonary Circulation 

Disorders 
865 211 1.684 5.39 [3.76, 7.73] 

Renal Failure 3,169 880 1.302 3.68 [2.83, 4.77] 

Solid Tumor Without 

Metastasis 
1,256 218 0.911 2.49 [1.66, 3.74] 

Weight Loss 1,565 252 1.429 4.18 [3.24, 5.39] 

Number of co-morbidities  

0 100,960 21,259 -1.382 0.25 [0.18, 0.35] 

1 83,152 20,751 -0.417 0.66 [0.53, 0.82] 

2 55,257 15,550 Not Significant 

Hospital Annual Volume  

Very low 9,120 2,025 Not Significant 

Very High 116,075 31,022 -0.243 0.78 [0.67, 0.91] 

Hospital Region  

Midwest 68,491 15,830 -0.354 0.70 [0.59, 0.84] 

Hospital Bed Size  

Small 38,583 9,487 -0.356 0.70 [0.51, 0.90] 

Large 186,418 46,668 0.281 1.32 [1.10, 1.56] 

Discharge Year  

2007 57,443 15,577 -0.353 0.70 [0.58, 0.85] 

2008 70,307 14,480 -0.278 0.76 [0.64, 0.90] 

OR: Odds Ratio, CI: Confidence Interval, 

* All predictors are binary variables that have the values (1= Yes, 0= No). The reference 

value is 0. 

** The logit estimates of the Logistic regression,  

*** We model the probability of the occurrence of inpatient mortality assuming the 

predictor exists.  
**** Parameter estimate of linear regression 
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Table 4 Significant Predictors of the log transformed length of stay after Spinal 

Fusion 

Significant Predictors* 

Training Validation Log-LOS 

n=285,485 

(80%) 

n=71,372 

(20%) 

Estimate 

**** 
[95%CI] 

Age   0.022 [0.02, 0.03] 

Sex (Female) 152,907 40,661 0.055 [0.05, 0.06] 

Teaching Hospital (Yes) 157,822 38,906 0.165 [0.160, 0.170] 

Weekend Admission (Yes) 8,175 992 0.427 [0.41, 0.44] 

Elective Admission (Yes) 245,870 65,034 -0.435 [-0.44, -0.43] 

Race  

White 171,661 44,352 -0.045 [-0.05, -0.04] 

Black 16,168 3,515 0.029 [0.02, 0.04] 

Patient Co-morbidities  

AIDS 152 34 Not Significant 

Congestive Heart Failure 4,329 1,246 0.297 [0.27, 0.32] 

Pulmonary Disease 38,968 10,427 0.541 [0.05, 0.06] 

Coagulopathy 3,307 851 0.347 [0.33, 0.37] 

Depression 30,232 8,430 -0.065 [-0.08, -0.06] 

Hypertension  111,360 32,295 -0.073 [-0.08, -0.06] 

Fluid and Electrolyte 

Disorders 
15,574 4,562 0.517 [0.50, 0.53] 

Metastatic Cancer 1,720 153 0.556 [0.52, 0.59] 

Neurological Disorders 8,870 2,170 0.077 [0.06, 0.09] 

Paralysis 6,523 1,088 0.440 [0.42, 0.46] 

Peripheral Vascular 

Disorders 
3,892 1,246 0.076 [0.06, 0.09] 

Pulmonary Circulation 

Disorders 
865 211 0.424 [0.38, 0.46] 

Renal Failure 3,169 880 0.182 [0.15, 0.20] 

Solid Tumor Without 

Metastasis 
1,256 218 0.278 [0.24, 0.31] 

Weight Loss 1,565 252 0.724 [0.69, 0.76] 

Number of co-morbidities  

0 100,960 21,259 -0.319 [-0.34, -0.29] 

1 83,152 20,751 -0.195 [-0.21, -0.18] 

2 55,257 15,550 -0.084 [-0.09, -0.07] 

Hospital Annual Volume  

Very low 9,120 2,025 0.105 [-0.01, 0.03] 

Very High 116,075 31,022 -0.085 [-0.08, -0.07] 

Hospital Region  

Midwest 68,491 15,830 -0.043 [-0.05, -0.04] 

Hospital Bed Size  

Small 38,583 9,487 -0.031 [-0.04, -0.02] 

Large 186,418 46,668 0.097 [0.09, 0.10] 

Discharge Year  

2007 57,443 15,577 -0.067 [-0.07, -0.06] 

2008 70,307 14,480 -0.098 [-0.10, -0.09] 

OR: Odds Ratio, CI: Confidence Interval, 

* All predictors are binary variables that have the values (1= Yes, 0= No). The reference 

value is 0. 

** The logit estimates of the Logistic regression,  

*** We model the probability of the occurrence of inpatient mortality assuming the 

predictor exists.  
**** Parameter estimate of linear regression 
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Table 5 Significant Predictors of Patient Disposition to a Care Facility versus 

Disposition to Home after Spinal Fusion Surgery 

Significant Predictors 

Disposition to a Care Facility 

versus Disposition to Home 

Coeff* OR 95%CI 

Age 0.081 1.08 [1.08, 1.09] 

Sex 0.393 1.48 [1.45 1.52] 

Weekend Admission (Yes) 0.856 2.35 [2.21, 2.51] 

Elective Admission (Yes) -0.986 0.37 [0.36, 0.39] 

Hospital Location (Urban) 0.473 1.60 [1.50, 1.71] 

Teaching Hospital (Yes) 0.171 1.19 [1.16, 1.22] 

Race  

White Not Significant 

Black 0.406 1.50 [1.42, 1.58] 

Hispanic 0.255 1.29 [1.21, 1.38] 

Patient Co-morbidities  

AIDS 0.524 1.69 [1.10, 2.60] 

Alcohol Abuse 0.460 1.58 [1.46, 1.72] 

Deficiency Anemia 0.550 1.73 [1.66, 1.81] 

Rheumatoid Arthritis 0.173 1.19 [1.12, 1.27] 

Chronic Blood Loss Anemia 0.720 2.05 [1.86, 2.27] 

Congestive Heart Failure 0.423 1.53 [1.42, 1.64] 

Coagulopathy 0.661 1.94 [1.78, 2.11] 

 Diabetes  0.525 1.69 [1.55, 1.84] 

Drug Abuse 0.551 1.73 [1.57, 2.00] 

Hypertension  -0.189 0.83 [0.80, 0.86] 

Lymphoma 0.344 1.41 [1.18, 1.69] 

Fluid and Electrolyte Disorders 0.859 2.36 [2.26, 2.47] 

Metastatic Cancer 0.375 1.46 [1.29, 1.65] 

Neurological Disorders 0.566 1.76 [1.66, 1.87] 

Obesity 0.238 1.27 [1.21, 1.33] 

Paralysis 1.773 5.89 [5.50, 6.31] 

Peripheral Vascular Disorders Not Significant 

Psychoses 0.693 2.00 [1.85, 2.17] 

Pulmonary Circulation Disorders 0.480 1.62 [1.38, 1.89] 

Renal Failure 0.280 1.32 [1.22, 1.44] 

Weight Loss 0.990 2.69 [2.37, 3.06] 

Number of co-morbidities  

0 -0.842 0.43 [0.39, 0.48] 

1 -0.464 0.63 [0.59, 0.68] 

2 -0.192 0.83 [0.79, 0.87] 

Hospital Annual Volume  

Very Low 0.244 1.28 [1.19, 1.37] 

Low  0.147 1.16 [1.11, 1.22] 

High 0.148 1.16 [1.13, 1.20] 

Hospital Region  

North 0.706 2.03 [1.95, 2.11] 

Midwest -0.204 0.82 [0.79, 0.85] 

Hospital Bed-size  

Small -0.469 0.63 [0.60, 0.65] 

Medium -0.173 0.84 [0.82, 0.87] 

Discharge Year  

2004  0.342 1.41 [1.36, 1.46] 

2005  0.284 1.33 [1.28, 1.38] 

2006  0.145 1.16 [1.12, 1.20] 

2007  0.155 1.15 [1.13, 1.21] 

OR: Odds Ratio, CI: confidence Interval, LOS: Length of Stay  

*Coefficient = logistic regression coefficient. 
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Table 6 Significant Predictors of Patient Disposition to HHC versus  

Disposition to Home after Spinal Fusion Surgery 

Significant Predictors 

Disposition to HHC versus  

Disposition to Home  

Coeff* OR 95%CI 

Age Not Significant 

Sex 0.221 1.25 [1.22, 1.28] 

Weekend Admission (Yes) 0.288 1.32 [1.22, 1.42] 

Elective Admission (Yes) -0.187 0.83 [0.80, 0.87] 

Hospital Location (Urban) Not Significant 

Teaching Hospital (Yes) -0.210 0.81 [0.79, 0.83] 

Race  

White 0.182 1.20 [1.17, 1.24] 

Black 0.403 1.49 [1.41, 1.57] 

Hispanic 0.605 1.82 [1.72, 1.93] 

Patient Co-morbidities  

AIDS Not Significant 

Alcohol Abuse Not Significant 

Deficiency Anemia 0.557 1.73 [1.64, 1.81] 

Rheumatoid Arthritis 0.111 1.12 [1.04, 1.20] 

Chronic Blood Loss Anemia 0.662 1.94 [1.74, 2.16] 

Congestive Heart Failure 0.242 1.27 [1.16, 1.38] 

Coagulopathy 0.403 1.49 [1.35, 1.64] 

 Diabetes  0.274 1.31 [1.18, 1.45] 

Drug Abuse 0.269 1.30 [1.17, 1.44] 

Hypertension  -0.103 0.91 [0.87, 0.95] 

Lymphoma Not Significant 

Fluid and Electrolyte Disorders 0.580 1.78 [1.69, 1.88] 

Metastatic Cancer 0.701 2.00 [1.75, 2.29] 

Neurological Disorders 0.150 1.16 [1.09, 1.24] 

Obesity Not Significant 

Paralysis 0.733 2.08 [1.91, 2.26] 

Peripheral Vascular Disorders 0.140 1.15 [1.05, 1.25] 

Psychoses 0.271 1.31 [1.20, 1.43] 

Pulmonary Circulation Disorders 0.361 1.43 [1.19, 1.72] 

Renal Failure 0.142 1.15 [1.04, 1.27] 

Weight Loss 0.409 1.49 [1.27, 1.76] 

Number of co-morbidities  

0 -0.562 0.57 [0.51, 0.63] 

1 -0.295 0.75 [0.69, 0.81] 

2 -0.113 0.90 [0.85, 0.95] 

Hospital Annual Volume  

Very Low -0.202 0.82 [0.76, 0.88] 

Low  -0.212 0.81 [0.77, 0.85] 

High Not Significant 

Hospital Region  

North 0.808 2.22 [2.14, 2.31] 

Midwest -0.382 0.67 [0.66, 0.71] 

Hospital Bed-size  

Small -0.314 0.73 [0.71, 0.76] 

Medium -0.200 0.82 [0.80, 0.85] 

Discharge Year  

2004  0.164 1.17 [1.13, 1.22] 

2005  Not Significant 

2006  0.105 1.11 [1.07, 1.15] 

2007  0.177 1.19 [1.15, 1.23] 

OR: Odds Ratio, CI: confidence Interval, LOS: Length of Stay  

*Coefficient = logistic regression coefficient. 
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The multivariate analysis for patient comorbidities (Table 3) demonstrated that 

inpatient mortality was significantly lower for patients with zero or one co-

morbidity (OR=0.25 and OR=0.66). Pulmonary circulation disorders and AIDS 

comorbidities showed the highest impact on inpatient mortality when compared to 

other co-morbidities; the difference in log-odds for inpatient mortality is expected 

to change by 1.7 and 1.9 respectively, given the other variables in the model are 

held constant. Interestingly, the analysis showed significantly higher inpatient 

mortality for hospitals with large bed-size (OR=1.3) as well as teaching hospitals 

(OR=1.8) which may be partly due to patient selection since larger facilities are 

likely to have the capacity to manage higher risk patients. 

Table (4) shows the length of stay is prolonged for patients with co-morbidities as 

weight loss (+70%), metastatic cancer (+60%), fluid and electrolyte disorders 

(+52%), and paralysis (+40%). In addition, patients without any comorbidities 

have a 31.9% reduction in the length of stay. The analysis also demonstrates that 

elective admissions tend to be shorter when compared to non-elective admissions 

given the other variables in the model are held constant. The same is also valid for 

patients discharged in years 2007 and 2008. 

The results in Tables (5 and 6) describe a series of logistic regressions, each of 

which models post-hospital disposition type - Care Facility or Home Health Care 

(HHC) or discharge to home. Table 4 shows that the majority of comorbidities 

significantly affect the likelihood of discharge to another care facility or to Home 

Health Care. Paralysis was found to be the co-morbidity with the highest impact 
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on disposition to another care facility (OR=5.89) or to Home Health Care 

(OR=2.08) as compared to home dispositions. The results also show that fewer 

patients are disposed to another care facility in recent years (e.g. 2007, OR=1.15) 

than earlier years (e.g. 2004, OR=1.41) which may reflect improvements in 

surgical management or changes in practice with the implementation of clinical 

pathways. 

4.3 Model Validation 

Using the 20% validation data set, we assessed each model’s performance on 

unseen data. For the inpatient mortality model, this was done by examining the 

discrimination performance as measured by the area under the receiver operating 

characteristic (ROC) curve [147] which is found to be 91.8%. This measures the 

ability of the predictive model to correctly classify those patients who will have 

died during their hospital stay. For the length of stay model, the training and 

validation data sets had R
2
 of 0.25; final coefficients can therefore be produced 

from a full data set (R
2
 0.25). Residuals were normally distributed, and there was 

no evidence of heteroskedasticity and the scatter plot of predicted and residual 

values adequately fit the data (R
2
 [adjusted] = 0.26) which confirms that model 

assumptions had been satisfied. Finally, for the multinomial regression model of 

the patient disposition status was validated using the Lowess smooth of the 

deviance residuals versus predicted probabilities plot. The Lowess smooth is 

found to be approximately a horizontal line with zero intercept that suggests a 

goodness of the model fit. 
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4.4 Discussion 

Population based analysis for this project utilizes data originating from healthcare 

providers (discharge data) to provide insight into surgical procedure outcome risk 

at the patient-level. The results can then be presented to healthcare providers 

caring for patients in the pre-operative setting to provide improved guidance and 

counseling. An overview of the closed-loop health information flow chart is 

illustrated in Figure (2).  

 

Figure 2 The closed-loop health information flow chart 

 

We utilized the test case of spinal fusion surgery to demonstrate the utility and 

validity of this approach in guiding practitioners in the pre-operative setting. We 

found that outcome predictive modeling was effective in identifying statistically 

significant variables that affect outcomes following inpatient surgical procedures 

using an underutilized data source (NIS). This approach also has the advantage of 

being a data derivative in that it does not obtain original data from a direct query 

of discharge data as in data-driven clinical decisions support systems providing a 

reduced need to directly manage PHI data. 

As a use case, our findings support observations reported previously in the 

surgery literature that decreased length of stay and decreased mortality are 

strongly associated with high-volume hospitals [148]. Similarly, co-morbidity 

data and risk stratification are commonly used and must be incorporated into 
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prognostic models of survival used to guide preoperative patient selection and 

patient counseling, such as outcomes used for prognostication associated with 

primary spinal surgery in the setting of spinal metastasis [141, 149]. As an 

additional point of face validity, inpatient mortality of 0.3% in our analysis was 

comparable to that reported by a national study examining selected spinal fusion 

procedures (0.25%) [150]. While factors that are associated with different 

disposition status are often not examined with single institution studies including 

in the setting of spinal surgery [151, 152], disposition status is a valuable factor 

for optimal surgical planning and may be beneficial to clinicians, facilities, and 

the patient’s family in proper preoperative planning and counseling for anticipated 

outcomes. In addition to identifying a number of co-morbidities associated with 

home healthcare and disposition to another care facility, both the elderly and 

African Americans were observed to also be more likely to require home 

healthcare or disposition to another care facility. While elderly patients 

expectedly require greater resources to make a sufficient recovery, the higher rate 

of African American home healthcare utilization and care facility use support the 

large body of literature associated with racial disparities and represent an area for 

early social work and case management to best utilize family and social support in 

the establishment of post-operative surgery and recovery plans [15].  

4.5 System Limitations 

We did not consider possible interaction effects among the set of studied data 

elements since the number of variables increased dramatically. The interpretation 

of the data is limited since the underlying data is retrospective and limited to the 

inpatient clinical setting with limited generalizability to other settings. It is 
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believed that selection bias in retrospective studies is minimized if the entire 

population is selected by the study [124]. Given the modeling was established 

with spinal surgery results, there is also limited ability to generalize the resulting 

models to other procedures, however, the population based approach could be 

replicated with other selected procedures using the same analytic methods which 

might be challenging to do for each individual surgical procedure at the clinical 

setting due to limitations of time and resources. Besides, the analytic approach 

described in this chapter does not provide clinicians with the flexibility to define 

their own inclusion and exclusion criteria especially for which ICD9-CM codes to 

include. In large datasets as NIS, there is significant potential for coding error or 

variability in coding which may lead to misleading results due to misclassification 

[125]. All these limitations, may adversely impact the usability of population-

based model-driven systems to support decisions at the clinical setting for the 

surgical risk assessment process. 
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Chapter 5: Data-driven System for Personalized 

Surgical Risk Assessment2
 

In this chapter we transition from the design of model-driven clinical decision 

support system to the design of population-based data-driven system for 

personalized surgical risk assessment adopted by this research to achieve the aims 

stated in section 1.1 of Chapter 1. We describe how the construction of model-

driven system informed the design of data-driven system. Subsequently, we 

present the data-driven system architecture and describe clinical use cases where 

the system can be used with a focus on targeted rare disease states and perceived 

high complexity patients. 

The main purpose of modern clinical decision support systems is to assist 

clinicians at the point of care [153]. Therefore, such systems should be flexible 

enough to cover the various cases at the point of care where patients have 

different characteristics and undergo different procedures especially that the 

majority of elderly patients have multiple comorbidities that must be addressed by 

their patient care team in a personalized way [154]. 

The limitations of the model-driven system described in chapter 4 motivated us 

to design a flexible system that provides clinicians with means to submit ad hoc 

queries against NIS population data. Such queries will enable the clinician to 

enter patient-specific data and choose the right ICD-9-CM code that better reflects 

the patient’s surgical procedure. 

                                                           
2
Ahmad AbuSalah, Genevieve Melton-Meaux, Terrence Adam, “A Personalized Surgical 

Risk Assessment Tool to Support Clinical Decision Making,” the International 

Conference on Information Communication Technologies in Health, 2012, in press.  
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Also, during the selection of the ICD-9-CM codes needed for the construction 

of the model-driven system, we learned that such codes may vary over time 

especially when we use large datasets that span over multiple years. New codes 

may be created, some may be deleted, and some may be mapped to different 

codes [133]. We finally learned that it is very possible that we will need to 

analyze tens or hundreds thousands of discharge records to compute surgical risks 

for one procedural code. Therefore, simple database tuning may not be sufficient 

to provide timely response to clinician’s queries. 

5.1 POET’s Architecture   

We utilized information technology to create the Procedure Outcomes 

Evaluation Tool (POET); a data-driven system providing clinicians with  timely 

access to NIS population data to generate surgical risks about inpatient mortality, 

patient’s length of stay, and discharge disposition status tailored to the patient, 

hospital, and admission information (Table 7). The ability to filter decision 

support system recommendations to the clinician by using multi-attribute queries 

combining those recommendations for patients with comorbidities, and using  

large datasets for clinical recommendations have been identified as three grand 

challenges in clinical decision support [155]. 
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Table 7 Surgical Procedure Outcomes 

Outcome Definition 

Inpatient 

Mortality Rate 

The rate of “patients like me” who died during the same 

hospitalization where the surgical procedure(s) was/were 

performed. 

Average Length 

of Stay 

Calculated by dividing the sum of inpatient days by the 

number of patients admitted for the same surgical procedure 

Disposition 

Status 

Patient's anticipated location or status following the 

procedure (Home, Home Health Care, Another care facility) 

 

The development of the POET system followed an agile software engineering 

methodology in which the design has been refined several times in an iterative 

fashion based on clinical user requests. The modular design of POET subdivides the 

system into smaller parts (modules) that can be independently created and then used 

in different systems to drive multiple functionalities. In software engineering, this 

approach provides the ability to create future enhancements of some selected pieces 

without re-engineering the whole system.  

The set of data elements to be included in POET was refined several times by 

domain experts to maintain content relevant for surgical risk assessment. The set 

was also compared to core dataset for preoperative assessment by Ahmadian et. al. 

[28]. Finally, we excluded data elements which had a significant percentage of 

missing values since such data elements will limit the ability to answer users’ 

queries. The data elements covered by the POET system comprise 96% of NIS data 

elements as listed in Table (8). 
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Table 8 The list of NIS data elements covered by the POET System 

Patient Characteristics: 

Demographics:   Age, Sex (male, female), Race (white, black, Hispanic, others) 

Comorbidities: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Alcohol Abuse, Deficiency 

Anemia,  Rheumatoid Arthritis, Blood Loss Anemia, Congestive Heart 

Failure, Pulmonary Disease, Coagulopathy, Depression, Diabetes, Drug 

Abuse, Hypertension, Hypothyroidism, Liver Disease, Lymphoma, Fluid 

and Electrolyte Disorders, Metastatic Cancer, Neurological Disorders, 

Obesity, Paralysis, Peripheral Vascular  

Disorders, Psychoses, Pulmonary Circulation Disorders, Renal  Failure, 

Solid Tumor Without Metastasis, Valvular Heart Disease, Weight Loss. 

Primary diagnosis: ICD-9-CM code 

Primary procedure: ICD-9-CM code 

Secondary procedure: Two ICD-9-CM secondary procedure codes. 

Hospital Characteristics: 

                      Region:     Northeast, Midwest, South, West 

         Location:    Rural, Urban 

         Bed-size:    Small, Medium, Large 

          Teaching Status:     Yes, No 

Admission characteristics: 
       Weekend Admission:  Yes, No 

         Elective Admission:  Yes, No 

 

The technical specifications of the system can be summarized as follows: 

1- The user should be able to query the NIS population database using all the 

identified data elements or any subset of those data elements. 

 

2- All data elements are considered optional except the primary surgical 

procedure since the system aim is to generate surgical procedure risk 

assessment. 

 

3- Since the underlying dataset spans over several years, the system should 

not expect the user to do any manual work to map ICD-9-CM codes for 

the primary and secondary procedures as well as the primary diagnosis. 

 

4- The system should not assume user’s knowledge of ICD-9-CM code of 

primary and secondary procedures as well as primary diagnosis. 

 

5- The system should generate generalized surgical risk estimates as well as 

personalized surgical risk estimates for users. 
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6- The system should allow multi-selection of comorbidities from the list 

provided by NIS database. 

 

7- Only authorized users will have access to the system through a user name 

and password. 

 

8- The system should be performance tuned for user’s multi-attribute queries. 

 

9- The system should be designed in modules that are created at the data-tier 

level whenever possible since future enhancement may embed POET into 

an EMR system or create an internet-based version of it.  

 

10-  The system should comply with NIS data agreement. 
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The system architecture is shown in Figure (3). 
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Figure 3 The Procedure Outcomes Evaluation Tool 
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Table (9) lists POET’s main components.  

Table 9 Summary of POET’s main components and functionalities  

Component Description Functionality 

Presentation Tier User Interface 

Provides a user friendly interface that 

receives user’s queries and displays 

results. 

Logic Tier Data Analysis 
Processes user’s queries and retrieved 

results. 

Data Tier Database Stores POET’s main data source (NIS)  

ETL 

Extracts, 

Transforms, and 

Load new Data 

Updates POET’s database with released 

NIS data. 

5.1.1 POET’s Presentation Tier  

It provides the system interface (Figure 4, Source Code: Appendix A1) for ad-

hoc queries about surgical procedures. The queries are usually submitted by the user 

who is performing the personalized surgical risk assessment process. This research 

gives minor focus on the interface design from the perspective of human-machine 

interaction between the POET system and the user. 
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The interface provides the user with a module to find ICD-9-CM code of 

interest based on complete or partial word entry. To do so, files with all ICD-9-CM 

codes and their definitions were downloaded, processed, and then persisted into the 

database of the system [133]. The interface covers all the data elements and enables 

multi-selection of comorbidities. The Help window shows basic information about 

the POET system and generated risks.  

5.1.2 POET’s Logic Tier    

POET’s logic-tier receives the user inputs, query builder and dispatcher 

functionalities (Source Code: Appendix A1) to build the average risk query (ARQ) 

Figure 4 POET’s Graphical User Interface 
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and personalized risk Query (PRQ) to dispatch the queries to the right table in the 

database to compute two types of surgical risks: 

• Patient-specific risk assessment: The surgical risk is computed using the 

population of patients that match the input criteria. 

• Average risk assessment: The surgical risk is computed using the 

population of patients that underwent the selected primary procedure 

regardless of any other factor. 

The resulting surgical procedure outcomes are then routed to the presentation tier 

to inform the practitioner’s decision-making process.  

POET system is designed to comply with the NIS data agreement. From an 

implementation perspective, the system is designed to prohibit raw data disclosures 

and does not generate surgical risks for queries with result sets size less than 11 

cases to meet requirements of the NIS data agreement.  

5.1.3 POET’s Data Tier   

A well-designed data warehouse has a pyramid of summary tables with each 

layer containing additional detail until you arrive at the fact table at the bottom of 

the pyramid [156]. At the top of the pyramid, relatively small summary tables are 

used to facilitate rapid query execution.  These design optimizations allow at least 

90 percent of the queries to run against the summary tables to provide very fast 

system response [156].  

For the design of POET Data Tier, the fact tables are populated with NIS 

discharge data, described in chapter 3, at the bottom level (NIS Layer) of the 

pyramid structure (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5 Data Architecture Layers in POET 

 

Each subject area in the NIS layer contains one year of source NIS data loaded 

into three fact core data table (patient demographics and admission data 

elements), comorbidities data table, and hospital data table. 

At the second level (Personalized-Risk Layer) of the pyramid, we grouped all 

discharges into subject areas according to the first digit of the primary procedure 

ICD-9-CM codes creating a “primary procedure-driven” database architecture. 

Each subject area has three tables: patient demographics and procedure 

information core table, patient comorbidities table, and hospital characteristics 

table. The tables at the Personalized-Risk Layer include the data elements that 

have been previously identified in Table (7) only; which are subset of the data 

elements in the fact tables at the NIS Layer. The motivation for this design is to 

create relatively smaller  tables with a limited number of data elements from NIS 
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fact tables. This enhances the database performance and reduces query execution 

time. 

To match the records from the NIS layer with the right subject group in the 

Personalized-Risk Layer, we need to find the equivalent ICD-9-CM codes over 

years to be grouped correctly. For example, ICD-9-CM procedure code 81.53 

(valid until Oct 2005) is mapped to 00.70, 00.71, 00.72, and 00.73 starting Oct 

2005. These mappings must be considered during the risk assessment process that 

spans over several years for various purposes, such as long-term clinical studies, 

epidemiological and other research, and calculating costs and other institutional 

financial measurements [157, 158] to ensure data consistency across different 

years of the data. The new codes as well as the conversion rules are issued by the 

ICD-9-CM Coordination and Maintenance Committee (CMC), which is 

sponsored jointly by The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) and the 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), every year since 1986 [133]. 

The CMC conversion files were downloaded, processed, and then persisted into 

the database of the system for this purpose.  

We created a module (Source Code: Appendix A2) that automatically maps 

ICD-9-CM codes according to ICD-9-CM conversion rules issued by the CMC 

for procedure and diagnosis codes. The created module finds the 2008 equivalent 

ICD-9-CM codes for the primary procedure, secondary procedure, and primary 

diagnosis data elements over the 5 years of NIS data. The module enables risk 

estimates to be developed based on consistent coding across the different years of 

data.  By creating an automated module, POET will work with any future releases 
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of conversion rules when they are incorporated into the conversion rules tables in 

the POET database to facilitate system sustainability. 

Another module (Source Code: Appendix A3) was created that will extract data 

from the NIS layer and load it into the right subject area at the Personalized-Risk 

Layer utilizing the module that automatically finds the 2008 equivalent ICD-9-

CM codes. This design eliminates the need to run the ICD-9-CM mapping module 

on-the-fly during the execution of the user queries.  

The Personalized-Risk Layer of the pyramid is used to compute patient-specific 

inpatient mortality, length of stay, and disposition status because queries to 

compute patient-specific risk estimates will incorporate several data elements and 

from tuning perspective it is better for such complex queries to be submitted to a 

smaller size table that has all the data pertained to the primary procedure of 

interest and at the same time avoid any on-the-fly ICD-9-CM code conversion.  

In the third layer (Average-Risk Layer), we computed the total counts of 

discharges, total number of patient deaths, total numbers of patients discharged to 

home, total numbers of patients discharged to Home Health Care (HHC), total 

numbers of patients discharged to another care facility, and the average hospital 

length of stay for each primary procedure from the Personalized-Risk Layer.  

The Average-Risk Layer is used to compute the average inpatient mortality, 

length of stay, and disposition status since it uses the population of cases with 

similar primary procedure ICD-9-CM code regardless of any other factors. A 

module (Source Code: Appendix A3) is also created to populate the Average-Risk 
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Layer by looping on all primary procedures in nine subject areas in the 

Personalized-Risk Layer. 

The modules that are used to populate The Personalized-Risk Layer and the 

Average-Risk Layer can be also used whenever a new table (for newly released NIS 

data) is loaded in the NIS-Layer. 

 

 

5.2 Use Cases 

• Case 1: POET as a Resource Planner 

Case description: A surgical planner is interested in the mortality risk for 

nonagenarians white patients completing spinal surgery. The surgical planner is 

also interested in how long a nonagenarian patient usually stays in the hospital 

and what is the likelihood that those patients are being admitted to SNF (Skilled 

Nursing Facilities)? 

Case Challenge: such a focused population in the oldest old frequently has 

limited published data available due to the paucity of patients surviving to such 

ages and the small numbers getting a particular procedure are even more 

infrequent. 

POET results: With a couple of selections on the POET interface, the data is 

rapidly available to the researcher in Table (10).  
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Table 10 Spinal Surgery Query 

Age 

Group 

LOS 

(days) 

Mortality 

(%) 

  NF Risk* 

(%) 

21 to 30 5.6    0.17 0.96 

31 to 40 3.31    0.12 0.70 

41 to 50 3.15    0.13 1.14 

51 to 60 3.76    0.24 2.66 

61 to 70 4.2    0.30 6.14 

71 to 80 4.95    0.70 14.19 

81 to 90 6.36    2.33 25.24 

91 to 99 7.9   11.11 37.04 

    Total population 4.05    0.34 4.71 

* The risk of patient being disposed to a nursing Facility (NF) 

 

Case Conclusion: This query could be used by the surgical planner to estimate 

how long the same nonagenarian patient will be in the hospital (average of 7.9 

days) and help estimate the likelihood that nursing home admissions will need to 

be planned after the procedure (37%). These results can help the hospital manager 

do workforce planning and bed management. Finally for the provider 

participating in preoperative planning, they can obtain important information for 

the caregiver of the nonagenarian patient who is concerned their loved one may 

not survive the surgery. The provider can utilize the query results at the point of 

care and report that for other nonagenarians experiencing the same procedure 

there is an 11.1% risk of dying in the hospital which is higher than for younger 

age groups.  

• Case 2: POET as a personalized surgical risk assessment tool for rare cases 

Case description: how do patients who have hemophilia fare with high bleeding 

risk surgeries like spinal surgery? 

Case Challenge: find “patients like me” who have unusual diseases and may not 

be supported by guidelines and published literature. 
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POET results: By selecting the appropriate procedure disease, the user finds there 

are 11 “patients like me” who underwent a spinal surgery and had hemophilia as 

shown in Table (11).  

Table 11 Spinal Surgery with Hemophilia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Conclusion: The results indicate that this rare population has a higher length 

of stay relative to the larger spinal surgery population but had no episodes of 

patient mortality during hospitalization. 

5.3 Discussion 

POET provides a data-driven solution to compute pertinent average and 

personalized surgical risks at the point of care to inform clinicians during 

preoperative evaluation process. Prior work has identified critical information 

needs at the point of care for preoperative assessment as mentioned in Chapter 1 

of this thesis.  

Patients with multiple comorbidities may not have their clinical risk well 

categorized in clinical guidelines. In such cases accurate estimates of clinical risk 

can be difficult to estimate and leave both patient and providers in the gray zone 

where the “art of medicine” is the only tool for difficult decision-making [159]. In 

this case, data-driven systems will grant clinicians access to valuable information 

of millions of patient cases over years to generate an evidence-based decision.  

Patient Groups 
LOS 

(days) 
Mortality (%) 

Hemophilia Patients 

(Personalized-Risk) 
5.6 0.0 

Total Patients 

(Average Risk) 
4.1 0.004 
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For a provider at a clinical site which lacks formal preoperative assessment, 

tools such as POET help the provider assess an individual patient’s clinical risk 

and can also help with inpatient care planning as the results in Tables 10 and 11 

highlight.  Patient-specific information on length of stay and discharge disposition 

are important for helping providers and facilities manage patient resource 

utilization and plan for appropriate clinical referrals such as nursing home 

placement if this likelihood is high as noted in the results in Table 9.  

Given the potential impact of accountable care organizations and potential for 

quality and outcomes accountability, it is important for surgical teams, hospital 

providers, social workers, and inpatient case managers to have information 

support tools to optimize surgical care needs and manage hospital workflows 

[160]. 

The development of population-based data-driven clinical decision support 

system is challenging due to the large amount of data that require management in 

order to generate personalized surgical risk measures using patient, hospital, and 

procedure data elements.  

Compared to the construction of model-driven systems, the POET system took a 

significant amount of resources including software, hardware, and thousands lines 

of code. The construction of a model-driven system prior to the POET system 

enabled us to proactively design based on prior knowledge about the underlying 

NIS population data. Data profiling is another approach that can be used prior to 

the design and development of data-driven system in which data elements are 

examined for potential data quality issues [161]. 
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The primary procedure-driven design of the database supports the tuning efforts 

to manage large datasets. The ARCHeS Simulator which implements the 

Archimedes Model follows the same concept but for disease-based design [112].  

More specifically, the design of the database revolves around the main goal of the 

system. There have been attempts to create generalized clinical databases to 

represent diverse clinical data in a standard structure but such systems have not 

achieved wide spread acceptance especially with databases that have high 

volumes of transactions which require very fast query processing [162].  

The POET system computes two types of risks: average risk and personalized 

risk. The ability to compare the average risk estimate to the patient-specific risk 

estimate is useful to identify high risk patients with more extensive comorbid 

conditions undergoing more complex surgical procedures based on real data [36, 

40, 163].  

POET is by no means a replacement for rigorous clinical trials. Rather, it 

contributes to a provider’s ability to create risk projections for a clinical 

procedure, as well as estimate resource use and fills an important unmet clinical 

need. 

5.4 System Limitations 

We described the architecture of POET system as prototype solution for using 

population data to build data-driven surgical decision support for surgical risk 

assessment. The created system is neither formally nor thoroughly tested. 

Therefore, design and implementation flaws may be identified during testing. 

Besides, the architecture design and created modules are developed to fit NIS data 

structure and format creating challenges on reuse of the system. Therefore, re-
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engineering of some components will be needed if other databases are 

incorporated. The POET system is dependent on NIS data, thus the limitations of 

NIS data described in chapter 3 also apply to POET. Finally, the current version 

of POET assumes the users to be clinicians. The presentation tier is not designed 

to be used by patients. 
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Chapter 6: Providers Evaluation of The 

Personalized Surgical Risk Assessment Systems 

This chapter conducts a subjective evaluation to measure clinician’s satisfaction 

with the usability of the data-driven system (POET) in terms of system usefulness 

as well as information and interface quality. Also, compare clinician perceptions 

on the usability of the data-driven and model-driven systems to achieve the aims 

stated in section 1.1 of Chapter 1. 

  

6.1 Evaluation Model 

We evaluated the POET architecture according to the four-phase model for 

evaluating clinical decision support architectures described by Wright and 

Sitting [93]. The framework is based on the clinical decision support roadmap 

[20] published by the American Medical Informatics Association. The framework 

is readily adoptable for the evaluation of clinical decision support architectures 

[164, 165].  

The framework evaluates four general classes of decision support architectures: 

standalone, integrated, standardized and service-oriented. The evaluation 

framework has four key elements: 

• Feature Determination: 

The evaluation framework identifies desirable features of clinical decision 

support architectures as listed by Wright and Sitting [93]. Not all listed features 

apply to the POET system since some apply to rule-based or integrated clinical 

decision support systems. 
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• Existence and Use: 

This element recommends that decision support systems have a degree of wide-

spread use. However, this may not be feasible in the case of system prototype 

development and evaluation as in the case of POET. 

• Utility: 

This element tests clinical decision support system usability. For this purpose, 

POET was loaded on a dedicated ThinkPad laptop personal computer. Testing 

was conducted via a paper and pencil survey to assess clinicians’ attitudes toward 

the use of POET. A convenience sample of seven physicians (three males and 

four females) was recruited to complete the assessment from the Department of 

surgery and Department of Medicine at the University of Minnesota. The number 

of clinicians matches the number used in other user evaluation studies of clinical 

decision support systems [166, 167].  The sample comprised clinicians with 

varied clinical experience. All subjects were experienced computer users in both 

the home and office settings and they reported daily computer use.  

We used the IBM Computer Systems Usability Questionnaire (CSUQ) 

instrument to measure the system’s utility [68]. It is designed to obtain subject 

satisfaction and usability data on information systems. The instrument has strong 

evidence of reliability (α = .95) as well as content and construct validity [7]. It is 

commonly adapted to evaluate the usability of clinical decisions support systems 

[168-170]. It contains 19 questionnaire items with each item having a seven-point 

semantic distance scale (range of 1 to 7). The extremes were labeled “Strongly 

Agree” and “Strongly Disagree”. Strongly Agree corresponds with the number 
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one and Strongly Disagree corresponds with the number seven.  The 19 items of 

the CSUQ instrument are used to compute four factor scores: overall satisfaction 

score, System Usefulness, Information Quality, and Interface Quality.  The items 

associated with each factor are averaged to generate the factor score value.  

The IBM CSUQ was supplemented with one specific open ended question 

regarding the patient-specific risk assessment at the point of care. The goal behind 

the last open question was to identify scenarios where POET data-driven system 

provides clinical value when compared to population-based model-driven systems 

as the one presented in Chapter 3. 

• Coverage 

This element focuses on the ability of a decision support architecture to 

cover clinical knowledge when compared to other approaches. Generally, this 

element is used to compare rule-based clinical decision support systems. 

However, within the context of data-driven clinical decisions support system for 

personalized surgical risk assessment and for the purpose of this research, we 

define the coverage as the number of primary procedures that can be assessed 

using the POET system; i.e., the percentage of primary procedures that exists in 

POET’s database compared to the total number of procedural ICD-9-CM codes 

for the year 2008 that users can use the system interface to generate personalized 

surgical risks. 
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6.2 Evaluation Results 

The key elements of the evaluation framework are reviewed within the context 

of the POET system.   

• Feature Determination: 

The development of POET incorporated several of the evaluation framework’s 

desirable features rendering a favorable evaluation. Specifically, POET: 

- Avoids vocabulary issues: since POET is a prototype system, it does not 

require integration with other systems at this level and therefore it avoids 

vocabulary issues entirely.  

- Is shareable: As a standalone system, POET is relatively well-suited to 

sharing [93]. It can simply be copied from one computer to another.  

- Supports non-event driven CDS: POET is built to handle only request-

driven decision support. It makes inferences only when explicitly called 

upon by their users making it a non-event driven system. However, it 

would be easy for POET to support an event-driven CDS in the future. For 

example, the system could send an email to a researcher on risk estimates 

related to a pre-determined list of surgical procedures whenever new data 

is populated. 

- Provides population based decision support: POET generates patient-

specific risk assessments for the population selected by the user based on 

patient, hospital, and admission characteristics. It also estimates average 

risks for all patients who have received a particular primary surgical 

procedure.  
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- Allows black-box services: POET makes inferences and responds to users’ 

queries without exposing its underlying logic to the user.   

- Does not view decision support content: This point recommends decision 

support systems to format clinical knowledge (e.g. rules) to be both human 

and machine readable. It is usually used with rule-based systems to share 

the rule contents with similar systems. This is not applicable to POET.  

- Does not enable separation of responsibilities: It is recommended that the 

system developers are different from the clinical contents’ developers 

(usually clinicians and informaticists). While this usually applies to rule-

based system, in POET we followed a modular design in which some 

system components were designed in modules that can be easily copied to 

other systems or edited separately such as the module for ICD-9-CM code 

conversion. 

- Does not support free choice of knowledge representation syntax: This 

applies to integrated systems. It gives the user the freedom to view the 

clinical knowledge in his/her preferred syntax. This does not apply to 

POET system. 

• Existence and Use: 

A prototype of the POET system has been implemented. It is a platform 

independent Java desktop application that uses a Swing Framework and can be 

installed on any computer. In the future, POET system will be available online for 

users to download. 

• Utility: 
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The physicians used the system to get risk estimates on real patient cases and 

additional synthetic cases. The system was able to respond to most user requests 

with non-responses due to data granularity and data use agreement limitations.  

The collected responses (Table 12) show mean CSUQ factor scores 

were: System Usefulness (M=1.80), Information Quality (M = 1.89), and 

Interface Quality (M=1.87).  

Table 12 CSUQ Satisfaction Scores (N = 7) 

 

The average overall satisfaction was 1.89 indicating that users were generally 

satisfied with the system. The items “I believe I became productive quickly using 

this system” and “This system has all the functions and capabilities I expect it to 

have” had the highest CSUQ score, indicating that users’ productivity may be 

negatively impacted at the point of care and that the usefulness of the system will 

be improved if more features are added. The items “Easy to learn the system” and 
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“The organization of information on the system screens is clear” had the lowest 

mean scores indicating higher usability in these areas.  

For the appended question, all the physicians were in favor of using POET 

data-driven system at the point of care over model-driven systems similar to the 

one presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis for personalized surgical risk assessment. 

• Coverage: 

The list of primary procedures included in POET’s NIS dataset comprise 78% 

of the total list of 2008 ICD-9-CM procedures [133]. However, the interface is 

able to generate risk aggregates for 71% of the 2008 ICD-9-CM procedures. That 

is due to the number of cases per procedure in the database; the system does not 

generate risk aggregate for result sets of less than 11 patients to meet 

requirements of the NIS data agreement. 

 

6.3 Discussion 

 

Prior research identified a lack of easy and simple tools for clinicians to access 

the clinical digital content on the internet despite its enormous growth [41, 66]. 

We evaluated POET’s architecture and usability and found that population-based 

clinical decision support systems have the potential to be useful and acceptable by 

clinicians to answer clinical enquiries. 

We evaluated the POET system using the four-phase framework and model for 

evaluating clinical decision support architectures: feature determination, existence 

and use, utility, and coverage [93]. The framework also covers Nielsen’s major 

usability attributes of IT applications [171]. We showed that POET satisfies all 
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the desirable features of a stand-alone clinical decision support system listed in 

the feature determination phase.  

For the utility phase, we evaluated the system’s usefulness by measuring 

physician satisfaction using the IBM CSUQ questionnaire. Assessing clinician 

perceptions of an information system prior to dissemination is an essential step to 

evaluate the system’s perceived usability and usefulness [172, 173]. The system 

answered most of the clinicians’ inquiries but failed to answer some requests 

since the underlying population data lacked sufficient granularity to answer a 

clinician’s inquiry specific type of clinical cases and the inherent limitations on 

raw data disclosure due to data agreements. Physicians also mentioned that such 

systems may cause workflow interruptions during system maintenance time. 

Table (13) summarizes the challenges we experienced with POET system to 

answer clinician’s enquiries [62].  

Table 13 Challenges of using the POET system 

Challenge Description Impact 

Cost and 

Workflow 

Interruption 

Infrastructure and Maintenance Cost: 

• Substantial computing analysis power is 

needed to provide timely response to users’ 

inquiries especially when several data 

elements are used to generate patient-

specific surgical outcome assessment. 

• During system maintenance, the system may 

fail to perform its primary function. This 

can be due to database updates or other 

maintenance work. 

• Adds extra financial, 

technical, and 

managerial burden to 

the clinical setting. 

• Interrupts clinical 

workflow which may 

create substantial 

concerns for patient 

safety, workflow 

efficiency, and user 

satisfaction. 

Data Issues 

Data Deficiency and Inconsistency: 

• Data quality issues may degrade the 

accuracy of procedure outcome assessment. 

• The database may not have sufficient 

granularity for a clinician’s inquiry about a 

specific type of cases. 

• Limitations on raw data disclosure due to 

data agreements and HIPAA regulations 

• A patient-specific 

procedure outcome 

assessment may not be 

possible. 

• Limits the ability of 

cohort identification 
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All the usability questionnaire items got scores less than 3 indicating positive 

user responses. The four factors measured by CSUQ received scores less than 2. 

The lowest mean CSUQ factor score was 1.8 for “System Usefulness” factor; 

which indicates that physicians were generally comfortable with the system. They 

were able to effectively (POET is the right tool for surgical risk assessment), 

quickly (POET response times are fast), and efficiently (POET response does 

answer the clinicians inquiry) complete the patient-specific surgical risk 

assessment task.  

To avoid impacts on physician productivity during the limited-time patient 

counseling session, physicians recommended that we support the Current 

Procedural Terminology (CPT) and ICD-10 codes in addition to ICD-9-CM codes 

in the POET system as some clinicians are more familiar with one coding 

approach than the other. They also recommended the POET system should be 

integrated into the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) system of the healthcare 

provider which some clinical decision support systems already do as mentioned in 

the background review in Chapter 2. In this case, surgical risk estimates will be 

computed automatically once patient data are populated in the EMR system. The 

computed estimates can augment the patient’s record. These identified clinical 

needs are under consideration for future work. 

There are a number of methods by which risk can be assessed preoperatively 

related to the type of surgery, elective status of the procedure or factors related to 

the patient themselves. Risk assessment systems may query discharge data to 

estimate risk scores or use statistical modeling methods to predict risk of 
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developing certain outcomes such as using population-based data analysis 

approaches to estimate surgical risks as in our work in Chapter 4 of this thesis 

[62]. Physicians preferred systems such as POET at the point of care over model-

driven system with enumerative statistical studies for personalized surgical risk 

assessment. The main reasons revolved around the limited time they have with the 

patient during counseling and the need of a timely response to their clinical risk 

assessment needs. Another reported reason is that it is not always feasible to find 

a model-driven system with a thorough statistical study incorporating large 

number of data elements that are of interest to the clinician in generating  patient-

specific risk assessment at the point of care. The physicians also mentioned that 

POET can be helpful with either clinically complicated or a rare case patient 

scenarios. In addition, most model-driven systems require individuals with strong 

mathematical and statistical background to assess patient-specific surgical risks. 

Moreover, extreme statistical accuracy is not usually required during the risk 

assessment process; it is generally preferred to estimate surgical risks that 

“support” clinical decisions rather than “make” clinical decisions. Therefore, 

querying raw data may provide sufficient insight for this focused purpose. The 

physicians also identified a circumstance where model-driven systems may have 

an advantage over systems like POET at the point of care; this case pertained to 

surgeons who perform a limited set of surgical procedures for most of his/her 

cases.  
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6.4 Evaluation Limitations 

 

The four-phase evaluation framework may not have covered all dimensions 

needed to evaluate the system architecture and utility. Besides, the evaluation 

approach was applied for the prototype design of the POET system. Larger more 

complex systems would require more tests and as such benefit from tests 

requiring the collection of large sets of numerical data and statistical analysis, as 

well as more formal input of usability expertise. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusion and Future Directions 

There is a growing interest in evidence-based clinical decision support systems 

that utilize healthcare data to assess clinical outcomes [53, 54]. Several studies 

demonstrated that population healthcare data are a useful and acceptable source of 

information for clinicians to answer various clinical enquiries, identify quality of 

care concerns, and enhance practice guideline development [41, 50-52, 56-59]. 

Despite its value, population data utilization in support of patient-specific surgical 

outcomes assessment is not commonly used in clinical decision-support to guide 

clinicians regarding likely outcomes after surgical interventions [16]. This can be 

due to the large number of data elements that are needed for the analysis to create 

patient-specific evaluations in addition to the challenges of using population-

based clinical decision support systems. 

In this thesis, we presented two prototype clinical decision support systems 

that bring population surgical outcomes data to clinicians to narrow the gap 

between knowledge and clinical practice within the arena of personalized surgical 

risk assessment which is an essential step of patient’s preoperative evaluation.  

The model-driven system construction approach provides a direction for 

collecting, preparing, and analyzing NIS population data. We selected spinal 

fusion procedure as a use case for the model-driven system since it is an inpatient 

high volume procedure that is rapidly increasing in the U.S. with potential for 

substantial surgical complications [127]. In turn, the creation of the POET data-

driven system provides a means to access NIS population to compute average and 

personalized surgical risks. The modular design of the POET system is driven by 
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the primary procedure ICD-9-CM code to boost query performance. The system 

can filter decision support system recommendations to the clinician by enabling 

multi-attribute queries and combines those recommendations with patient’s 

comorbidities. Both systems were used to support clinical decisions pertaining to 

inpatient mortality, length of stay, and discharge disposition status after a surgical 

procedure. 

The POET data-driven system required relatively expensive infrastructure and 

resource commitments compared to the model-driven system. However, the data-

driven system provides clinicians with the flexibility to define their own inclusion 

and exclusion criteria which was reflected in clinician’s perceptions regarding the 

utility of both systems.  In addition,  the surgical risk values generated by the 

model-driven systems are predictions of surgical outcomes compared to the data-

driven system where surgical risks are actually computed from the underlying 

NIS database. While both approaches are useful, we showed that surgical risks 

generated by the data-driven system will suffice to support personalized surgical 

risk evaluation according to clinician’s feedback. 

The design and evaluation of both prototype systems reinforce the need for the 

next generation clinical decision support systems which will improve information 

availability to providers to extract knowledge from population data at the point of 

care to provide clear expectations and optimal preoperative counseling to patients 

about surgical procedure outcomes. 

A number of limitations existed during the design of the model-driven and data 

driven systems in addition to the evaluation approach. The limitations have been 
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identified in the last section of each chapter. We believe that the prototype design 

of the population-based systems we presented along with the utility evaluation 

study can be considered as a robust pilot study to proceed with a more rigorous 

research where additional resources will be needed to address those limitations. 

Our next steps for potential future work are to expand this work to a more 

generalizable and scalable framework and interface for providers. The use of 

other large scale datasets which provide complementary information such as 

NSQIP and VASQIP databases, or a medical chart review of patients with 

surgeries could provide additional risk variable data needed to validate the model 

with actual clinical outcomes. We also anticipate that Medicare data from the 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to add great value to the POET 

system. Medicare data will provide an important functional addition by 

facilitating the calculation of 30-day risk-adjusted mortality rates for surgical 

procedures. Finally, we will consider the integration of the POET system into the 

healthcare provider’s EMR system so that risk estimates are embedded into the 

patient’s EMR record. 
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APPENDIX A : Source Code 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A1. POET’s interface, and Modules for Query builder and dispatcher. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

/* 

JAVA Source Code to create POET’s interface, and Query builder and dispatcher 

modules. 

Author: Ahmad AbuSalah 

*/ 

 

/* 

 * POETView.java 

 */ 

 

package poet; 

 

import java.sql.SQLException; 

import java.util.logging.Level; 

import java.util.logging.Logger; 

import org.jdesktop.application.Action; 

import org.jdesktop.application.ResourceMap; 

import org.jdesktop.application.SingleFrameApplication; 

import org.jdesktop.application.FrameView; 

import org.jdesktop.application.TaskMonitor; 

import java.awt.event.ActionEvent; 

import java.awt.event.ActionListener; 

import java.sql.Connection; 

import java.sql.DriverManager; 

import java.sql.ResultSet; 

import java.sql.Statement; 

import java.util.ArrayList; 

import javax.swing.Timer; 

import javax.swing.Icon; 

import javax.swing.JDialog; 

import javax.swing.JFrame; 

import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 

 

/** 

 * The application's main frame. 

 */ 

public class POETView extends FrameView { 
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            String url = ""; 

                 

            String pass_str = ""; 

     

            Connection conn ; 

             

            //String primary_proc=""; 

            //String sec_pr1=""; 

            //String sec_pr2=""; 

            //String sec_pr3=""; 

            //String nis_code=""; 

            String sec_pr1_nis_code=""; 

            String sec_pr2_nis_code=""; 

            String sec_pr3_nis_code=""; 

            String primary_nis_code=""; 

            String nis_query=""; 

             

            String pat_age =""; 

        String pat_race=""; 

        String pat_gender=""; 

        String weekend_adm=""; 

        String elective_adm=""; 

        String hosp_teach=""; 

        String hosp_loc=""; 

        String hosp_region=""; 

        String bed_size=""; 

        String CM_AIDS=""; 

        String CM_ALCOHOL=""; 

        String CM_ANEMDEF=""; 

        String CM_ARTH=""; 

        String CM_BLDLOSS=""; 

        String CM_CHF=""; 

        String CM_CHRNLUNG=""; 

        String CM_COAG=""; 

        String CM_DEPRESS=""; 

        String CM_DM=""; 

        String CM_DMCX=""; 

        String CM_DRUG=""; 

        String CM_HTN_C=""; 

        String CM_HYPOTHY=""; 

        String CM_LIVER=""; 

        String CM_LYMPH=""; 

        String CM_LYTES=""; 

        String CM_METS=""; 

        String CM_NEURO=""; 

        String CM_OBESE=""; 

        String CM_PARA=""; 
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        String CM_PERIVASC=""; 

        String CM_PSYCH=""; 

        String CM_PULMCIRC=""; 

        String CM_RENLFAIL=""; 

        String CM_TUMOR=""; 

        String CM_ULCER=""; 

        String CM_VALVE=""; 

        String CM_WGHTLOSS=""; 

        String pat_como=""; 

        String q_pr1=""; 

        String q_pr2=""; 

        String q_pr3=""; 

        String q_dx1=""; 

             

    public POETView(SingleFrameApplication app) { 

        super(app); 

 

        initComponents(); 

        jTextField1.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField2.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField4.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField5.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField6.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField7.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField14.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField15.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField16.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField17.setVisible(false); 

         

        jLabel3.setVisible(false); 

        jLabel7.setVisible(false); 

         

//        jLabel27.setVisible(false); 

         

//        jLabel28.setVisible(false); 

         

//        jLabel29.setVisible(false); 

         

//        jLabel30.setVisible(false); 

        jButton4.setVisible(false); 

        jButton5.setVisible(false); 

        jButton9.setVisible(false); 

        jButton10.setVisible(false); 

//        AutoCompletion.enable(jComboBox4); 

//        AutoCompletion.enable(jComboBox5); 

//        AutoCompletion.enable(jComboBox6); 

//        AutoCompletion.enable(jComboBox7); 

        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioButton1); 
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        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioButton2); 

        buttonGroup2.add(jRadioButton3); 

        buttonGroup2.add(jRadioButton4); 

        buttonGroup2.add(jRadioButton5); 

        buttonGroup2.add(jRadioButton6); 

        buttonGroup3.add(jRadioButton7); 

        buttonGroup3.add(jRadioButton8); 

        buttonGroup3.add(jRadioButton9); 

        buttonGroup4.add(jRadioButton10); 

        buttonGroup4.add(jRadioButton12); 

        buttonGroup5.add(jRadioButton15); 

        buttonGroup5.add(jRadioButton16); 

        buttonGroup6.add(jRadioButton17); 

        buttonGroup6.add(jRadioButton18); 

        buttonGroup9.add(jRadioButton11); 

        buttonGroup9.add(jRadioButton13); 

        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioButton14); 

        buttonGroup1.add(jRadioButton19); 

        buttonGroup10.add(jRadioButton26); 

        buttonGroup10.add(jRadioButton27); 

        buttonGroup11.add(jRadioButton28); 

        buttonGroup11.add(jRadioButton29); 

         

        // status bar initialization - message timeout, idle icon and busy animation, etc 

        ResourceMap resourceMap = getResourceMap(); 

        int messageTimeout = resourceMap.getInteger("StatusBar.messageTimeout"); 

        messageTimer = new Timer(messageTimeout, new ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 

                statusMessageLabel.setText(""); 

            } 

        }); 

        messageTimer.setRepeats(false); 

        int busyAnimationRate = resourceMap.getInteger("StatusBar.busyAnimationRate"); 

        for (int i = 0; i < busyIcons.length; i++) { 

            busyIcons[i] = resourceMap.getIcon("StatusBar.busyIcons[" + i + "]"); 

        } 

        busyIconTimer = new Timer(busyAnimationRate, new ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 

                busyIconIndex = (busyIconIndex + 1) % busyIcons.length; 

                statusAnimationLabel.setIcon(busyIcons[busyIconIndex]); 

            } 

        }); 

        idleIcon = resourceMap.getIcon("StatusBar.idleIcon"); 

        statusAnimationLabel.setIcon(idleIcon); 

        progressBar.setVisible(false); 

 

        // connecting action tasks to status bar via TaskMonitor 

        TaskMonitor taskMonitor = new TaskMonitor(getApplication().getContext()); 
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        taskMonitor.addPropertyChangeListener(new java.beans.PropertyChangeListener() 

{ 

            public void propertyChange(java.beans.PropertyChangeEvent evt) { 

                String propertyName = evt.getPropertyName(); 

                if ("started".equals(propertyName)) { 

                    if (!busyIconTimer.isRunning()) { 

                        statusAnimationLabel.setIcon(busyIcons[0]); 

                        busyIconIndex = 0; 

                        busyIconTimer.start(); 

                    } 

                    progressBar.setVisible(true); 

                    progressBar.setIndeterminate(true); 

                } else if ("done".equals(propertyName)) { 

                    busyIconTimer.stop(); 

                    statusAnimationLabel.setIcon(idleIcon); 

                    progressBar.setVisible(false); 

                    progressBar.setValue(0); 

                } else if ("message".equals(propertyName)) { 

                    String text = (String)(evt.getNewValue()); 

                    statusMessageLabel.setText((text == null) ? "" : text); 

                    messageTimer.restart(); 

                } else if ("progress".equals(propertyName)) { 

                    int value = (Integer)(evt.getNewValue()); 

                    progressBar.setVisible(true); 

                    progressBar.setIndeterminate(false); 

                    progressBar.setValue(value); 

                } 

            } 

        }); 

    } 

 

    @Action 

    public void showAboutBox() { 

        if (aboutBox == null) { 

            JFrame mainFrame = POETApp.getApplication().getMainFrame(); 

            aboutBox = new POETAboutBox(mainFrame); 

            aboutBox.setLocationRelativeTo(mainFrame); 

        } 

        POETApp.getApplication().show(aboutBox); 

    } 

 

    /** This method is called from within the constructor to 

     * initialize the form. 

     * WARNING: Do NOT modify this code. The content of this method is 

     * always regenerated by the Form Editor. 

     */ 

    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked") 

    // <editor-fold defaultstate="collapsed" desc="Generated Code">                           
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    private void initComponents() { 

 

        mainPanel = new javax.swing.JPanel(); 

        jLabel3 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jComboBox1 = new javax.swing.JComboBox(); 

        jLabel4 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jComboBox2 = new javax.swing.JComboBox(); 

        jLabel5 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jComboBox3 = new javax.swing.JComboBox(); 

        jTextField1 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jTextField2 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jLabel6 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel7 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel9 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel12 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel13 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel14 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel15 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel16 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel18 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jRadioButton1 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton2 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jLabel20 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jRadioButton3 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton4 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton5 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton6 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jLabel21 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jRadioButton7 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton8 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton9 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jLabel22 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jRadioButton10 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton12 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jLabel23 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel24 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel25 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jRadioButton15 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton16 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton17 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton18 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jScrollPane18 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane(); 

        jList14 = new javax.swing.JList(); 

        jPanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel(); 

        jButton1 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jLabel2 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel8 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel17 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
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        jButton2 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jTextField3 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jLabel1 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel26 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jPasswordField1 = new javax.swing.JPasswordField(); 

        jButton3 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jRadioButton11 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton13 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jTextField4 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jTextField5 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jButton4 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jRadioButton14 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jRadioButton19 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jTextField6 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jTextField7 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jButton5 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jLabel19 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jLabel27 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        jScrollPane19 = new javax.swing.JScrollPane(); 

        jList15 = new javax.swing.JList(); 

        jRadioButton26 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jTextField14 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jTextField15 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jRadioButton27 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jButton9 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jRadioButton28 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jTextField16 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jTextField17 = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 

        jRadioButton29 = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 

        jButton10 = new javax.swing.JButton(); 

        jLabel10 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        menuBar = new javax.swing.JMenuBar(); 

        javax.swing.JMenu fileMenu = new javax.swing.JMenu(); 

        javax.swing.JMenuItem exitMenuItem = new javax.swing.JMenuItem(); 

        javax.swing.JMenu helpMenu = new javax.swing.JMenu(); 

        javax.swing.JMenuItem aboutMenuItem = new javax.swing.JMenuItem(); 

        statusPanel = new javax.swing.JPanel(); 

        javax.swing.JSeparator statusPanelSeparator = new javax.swing.JSeparator(); 

        statusMessageLabel = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        statusAnimationLabel = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

        progressBar = new javax.swing.JProgressBar(); 

        buttonGroup2 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup3 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup4 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup5 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup6 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup7 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup8 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 
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        buttonGroup9 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup1 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup10 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

        buttonGroup11 = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 

 

        mainPanel.setMaximumSize(new java.awt.Dimension(1000, 1000)); 

        mainPanel.setName("mainPanel"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.setLayout(new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteLayout()); 

 

        org.jdesktop.application.ResourceMap resourceMap = 

org.jdesktop.application.Application.getInstance(poet.POETApp.class).getContext().getR

esourceMap(POETView.class); 

        jLabel3.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel3.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel3.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel3.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel3.setName("jLabel3"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel3, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(280, 

130, 20, 20)); 

 

        jComboBox1.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(new String[] { "0 

to 10", "11 to 20", "21 to 30", "31 to 40", "41 to 50", "51 to 60", "61 to 70", "71 to 80", 

"81 to 90", "Above 90", "Custom Age Range" })); 

        jComboBox1.setName("jComboBox1"); // NOI18N 

        jComboBox1.addItemListener(new java.awt.event.ItemListener() { 

            public void itemStateChanged(java.awt.event.ItemEvent evt) { 

                jComboBox1ItemStateChanged(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jComboBox1, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 130, 140, -1)); 

 

        jLabel4.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel4.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel4.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel4.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel4.setName("jLabel4"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel4, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

160, 40, -1)); 

 

        jComboBox2.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(new String[] { 

"Black", "Hispanic", "White", "Other" })); 

        jComboBox2.setName("jComboBox2"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jComboBox2, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 180, 140, -1)); 

 

        jLabel5.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel5.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel5.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel5.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel5.setName("jLabel5"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel5, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(220, 

160, -1, -1)); 
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        jComboBox3.setModel(new javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel(new String[] { 

"Female", "Male" })); 

        jComboBox3.setName("jComboBox3"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jComboBox3, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(220, 180, 140, -1)); 

 

        jTextField1.setText(resourceMap.getString("jTextField1.text")); // NOI18N 

        jTextField1.setName("jTextField1"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField1, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(320, 130, 40, -1)); 

 

        jTextField2.setText(resourceMap.getString("jTextField2.text")); // NOI18N 

        jTextField2.setName("jTextField2"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField2, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(220, 130, 40, -1)); 

 

        jLabel6.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel6.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel6.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel6.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel6.setName("jLabel6"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel6, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

110, -1, -1)); 

 

        jLabel7.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel7.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel7.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel7.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel7.setName("jLabel7"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel7, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(220, 

110, 120, -1)); 

 

        jLabel9.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel9.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel9.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel9.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel9.setName("jLabel9"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel9, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

240, 120, -1)); 

 

        jLabel12.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel12.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel12.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel12.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel12.setName("jLabel12"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel12, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(60, 

600, 60, 20)); 

 

        jLabel13.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel13.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel13.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jLabel13.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel13.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel13.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel13.setName("jLabel13"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel13, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(30, 

90, 340, -1)); 

 

        jLabel14.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel14.font")); // NOI18N 
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        jLabel14.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel14.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel14.setName("jLabel14"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel14, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(10, 

10, 550, 30)); 

 

        jLabel15.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel15.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel15.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel15.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel15.setName("jLabel15"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel15, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(340, 

40, 210, 30)); 

 

        jLabel16.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel16.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel16.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jLabel16.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel16.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel16.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel16.setName("jLabel16"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel16, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(450, 

230, 150, -1)); 

 

        jLabel18.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel18.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel18.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jLabel18.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel18.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel18.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel18.setName("jLabel18"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel18, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(30, 

220, 240, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton1.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton1.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton1.setName("jRadioButton1"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton1, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(60, 640, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton2.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton2.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton2.setName("jRadioButton2"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton2, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(60, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jLabel20.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel20.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel20.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel20.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel20.setName("jLabel20"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel20, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(180, 

600, 60, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton3.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton3.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton3.setName("jRadioButton3"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton3, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(180, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton4.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton4.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton4.setName("jRadioButton4"); // NOI18N 
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        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton4, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(180, 640, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton5.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton5.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton5.setName("jRadioButton5"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton5, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(260, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton6.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton6.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton6.setName("jRadioButton6"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton6, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(260, 640, -1, -1)); 

 

        jLabel21.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel21.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel21.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel21.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel21.setName("jLabel21"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel21, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(410, 

600, 60, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton7.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton7.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton7.setName("jRadioButton7"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton7, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(410, 640, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton8.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton8.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton8.setName("jRadioButton8"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton8, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(470, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton9.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton9.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton9.setName("jRadioButton9"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton9, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(410, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jLabel22.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel22.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel22.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel22.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel22.setName("jLabel22"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel22, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(570, 

600, 110, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton10.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton10.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton10.setName("jRadioButton10"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton10, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(570, 640, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton12.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton12.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton12.setName("jRadioButton12"); // NOI18N 
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        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton12, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(570, 620, -1, -1)); 

 

        jLabel23.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel23.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel23.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jLabel23.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel23.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel23.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel23.setName("jLabel23"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel23, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(40, 

580, 190, -1)); 

 

        jLabel24.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel24.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel24.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel24.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel24.setName("jLabel24"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel24, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(400, 

130, 130, 20)); 

 

        jLabel25.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel25.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel25.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel25.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel25.setName("jLabel25"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel25, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(550, 

130, 110, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton15.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton15.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton15.setName("jRadioButton15"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton15, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(550, 170, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton16.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton16.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton16.setName("jRadioButton16"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton16, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(550, 150, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton17.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton17.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton17.setName("jRadioButton17"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton17, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(400, 170, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton18.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton18.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton18.setName("jRadioButton18"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton18, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(400, 150, -1, -1)); 

 

        jScrollPane18.setName("jScrollPane18"); // NOI18N 

 

        jList14.setModel(new javax.swing.AbstractListModel() { 

            String[] strings = { "Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)", "Alcohol 

abuse", "Chronic blood loss anemia", "Chronic pulmonary disease", "Coagulopathy", 

"Congestive heart failure", "Deficiency anemias", "Depression", "Diabetes with chronic 
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complications", "Diabetes, uncomplicated", "Drug abuse", "Fluid and electrolyte 

disorders", "Hypertension (combine uncomplicated and complicated)", 

"Hypothyroidism", "Liver disease", "Lymphoma", "Metastatic cancer", "Obesity", "Other 

neurological disorders", "Paralysis", "Peptic ulcer disease excluding bleeding", 

"Peripheral vascular disorders", "Psychoses", "Pulmonary circulation disorders", "Renal 

failure", "Rheumatoid arthritis/collagen vascular diseases", "Solid tumor without 

metastasis", "Valvular disease", "Weight loss" }; 

            public int getSize() { return strings.length; } 

            public Object getElementAt(int i) { return strings[i]; } 

        }); 

        jList14.setToolTipText(resourceMap.getString("jList14.toolTipText")); // NOI18N 

        jList14.setName("jList14"); // NOI18N 

        jList14.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() { 

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) { 

                jList14ValueChanged(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        jScrollPane18.setViewportView(jList14); 

 

        mainPanel.add(jScrollPane18, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(450, 260, 300, 290)); 

 

        jPanel1.setBorder(new 

javax.swing.border.SoftBevelBorder(javax.swing.border.BevelBorder.RAISED)); 

        jPanel1.setName("jPanel1"); // NOI18N 

        jPanel1.setLayout(new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteLayout()); 

 

        jButton1.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton1.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton1.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jButton1.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jButton1.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton1.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton1.setName("jButton1"); // NOI18N 

        jButton1.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton1ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        jPanel1.add(jButton1, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(100, 30, 

130, 40)); 

 

        jLabel2.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel2.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel2.setName("jLabel2"); // NOI18N 

        jPanel1.add(jLabel2, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(120, 80, 

110, 20)); 

 

        jLabel8.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel8.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel8.setName("jLabel8"); // NOI18N 

        jPanel1.add(jLabel8, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(10, 10, 

110, 20)); 
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        jLabel17.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel17.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel17.setName("jLabel17"); // NOI18N 

        jPanel1.add(jLabel17, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(240, 10, 

90, -1)); 

 

        mainPanel.add(jPanel1, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(190, 

670, 330, 120)); 

 

        jButton2.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton2.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton2.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jButton2.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jButton2.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton2.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton2.setName("jButton2"); // NOI18N 

        jButton2.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton2ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton2, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(650, 

710, 100, 40)); 

 

        jTextField3.setText(resourceMap.getString("jTextField3.text")); // NOI18N 

        jTextField3.setName("jTextField3"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField3, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(610, 20, 130, -1)); 

 

        jLabel1.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel1.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel1.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel1.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel1.setName("jLabel1"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel1, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(610, 0, 

-1, 20)); 

 

        jLabel26.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel26.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel26.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel26.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel26.setName("jLabel26"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel26, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(610, 

40, -1, 20)); 

 

        jPasswordField1.setText(resourceMap.getString("jPasswordField1.text")); // 

NOI18N 

        jPasswordField1.setName("jPasswordField1"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jPasswordField1, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(610, 60, 130, 20)); 

 

        jButton3.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton3.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton3.setForeground(resourceMap.getColor("jButton3.foreground")); // NOI18N 

        jButton3.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton3.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton3.setName("jButton3"); // NOI18N 
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        jButton3.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton3ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton3, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(640, 

90, -1, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton11.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton11.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton11.setName("jRadioButton11"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton11.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton11MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton11, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(240, 260, 140, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton13.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton13.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton13.setName("jRadioButton13"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton13.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton13MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton13, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(80, 260, -1, -1)); 

 

        jTextField4.setText(resourceMap.getString("jTextField4.text")); // NOI18N 

        jTextField4.setName("jTextField4"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField4, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(90, 

290, 120, 20)); 

 

        jTextField5.setText(resourceMap.getString("jTextField5.text")); // NOI18N 

        jTextField5.setName("jTextField5"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField5, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(250, 290, 120, 20)); 

 

        jButton4.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton4.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton4.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton4.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton4.setName("jButton4"); // NOI18N 

        jButton4.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton4ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton4, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(380, 

290, 50, 20)); 
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        jRadioButton14.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton14.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton14.setName("jRadioButton14"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton14.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton14MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton14, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(80, 340, -1, -1)); 

 

        jRadioButton19.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton19.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton19.setName("jRadioButton19"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton19.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton19MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton19, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(240, 340, 140, -1)); 

 

        jTextField6.setName("jTextField6"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField6, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(90, 

370, 120, 20)); 

 

        jTextField7.setName("jTextField7"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField7, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(250, 370, 120, 20)); 

 

        jButton5.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton5.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton5.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton5.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton5.setName("jButton5"); // NOI18N 

        jButton5.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton5ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton5, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(380, 

370, 50, 20)); 

 

        jLabel19.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel19.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel19.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel19.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel19.setName("jLabel19"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel19, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

320, 150, -1)); 

 

        jLabel27.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel27.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel27.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel27.text")); // NOI18N 
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        jLabel27.setName("jLabel27"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel27, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

400, 150, -1)); 

 

        jScrollPane19.setName("jScrollPane19"); // NOI18N 

 

        jList15.setModel(new javax.swing.AbstractListModel() { 

            String[] strings = { "Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)", "Alcohol 

abuse", "Chronic blood loss anemia", "Chronic pulmonary disease", "Coagulopathy", 

"Congestive heart failure", "Deficiency anemias", "Depression", "Diabetes with chronic 

complications", "Diabetes, uncomplicated", "Drug abuse", "Fluid and electrolyte 

disorders", "Hypertension (combine uncomplicated and complicated)", 

"Hypothyroidism", "Liver disease", "Lymphoma", "Metastatic cancer", "Obesity", "Other 

neurological disorders", "Paralysis", "Peptic ulcer disease excluding bleeding", 

"Peripheral vascular disorders", "Psychoses", "Pulmonary circulation disorders", "Renal 

failure", "Rheumatoid arthritis/collagen vascular diseases", "Solid tumor without 

metastasis", "Valvular disease", "Weight loss" }; 

            public int getSize() { return strings.length; } 

            public Object getElementAt(int i) { return strings[i]; } 

        }); 

        jList15.setToolTipText(resourceMap.getString("jList15.toolTipText")); // NOI18N 

        jList15.setName("jList15"); // NOI18N 

        jList15.addListSelectionListener(new javax.swing.event.ListSelectionListener() { 

            public void valueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) { 

                jList15ValueChanged(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        jScrollPane19.setViewportView(jList15); 

 

        mainPanel.add(jScrollPane19, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(450, 260, 300, 170)); 

 

        jRadioButton26.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton26.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton26.setName("jRadioButton26"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton26.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton26MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton26, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(80, 420, -1, -1)); 

 

        jTextField14.setName("jTextField14"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField14, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(90, 450, 120, 20)); 

 

        jTextField15.setName("jTextField15"); // NOI18N 
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        mainPanel.add(jTextField15, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(250, 450, 120, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton27.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton27.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton27.setName("jRadioButton27"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton27.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton27MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton27, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(240, 420, 140, -1)); 

 

        jButton9.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton9.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton9.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton9.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton9.setName("jButton9"); // NOI18N 

        jButton9.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton9ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton9, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(380, 

450, 50, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton28.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton28.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton28.setName("jRadioButton28"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton28.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton28MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton28, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(80, 500, -1, -1)); 

 

        jTextField16.setName("jTextField16"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField16, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(90, 530, 120, 20)); 

 

        jTextField17.setName("jTextField17"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jTextField17, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(250, 530, 120, 20)); 

 

        jRadioButton29.setText(resourceMap.getString("jRadioButton29.text")); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton29.setName("jRadioButton29"); // NOI18N 

        jRadioButton29.addMouseListener(new java.awt.event.MouseAdapter() { 

            public void mouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) { 

                jRadioButton29MouseClicked(evt); 

            } 
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        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jRadioButton29, new 

org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(240, 500, 140, -1)); 

 

        jButton10.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jButton10.font")); // NOI18N 

        jButton10.setText(resourceMap.getString("jButton10.text")); // NOI18N 

        jButton10.setName("jButton10"); // NOI18N 

        jButton10.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                jButton10ActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

        mainPanel.add(jButton10, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(380, 

530, 50, 20)); 

 

        jLabel10.setFont(resourceMap.getFont("jLabel10.font")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel10.setText(resourceMap.getString("jLabel10.text")); // NOI18N 

        jLabel10.setName("jLabel10"); // NOI18N 

        mainPanel.add(jLabel10, new org.netbeans.lib.awtextra.AbsoluteConstraints(50, 

480, 130, -1)); 

 

        menuBar.setName("menuBar"); // NOI18N 

 

        fileMenu.setText(resourceMap.getString("fileMenu.text")); // NOI18N 

        fileMenu.setName("fileMenu"); // NOI18N 

 

        javax.swing.ActionMap actionMap = 

org.jdesktop.application.Application.getInstance(poet.POETApp.class).getContext().getA

ctionMap(POETView.class, this); 

        exitMenuItem.setAction(actionMap.get("quit")); // NOI18N 

        exitMenuItem.setName("exitMenuItem"); // NOI18N 

        fileMenu.add(exitMenuItem); 

 

        menuBar.add(fileMenu); 

 

        helpMenu.setText(resourceMap.getString("helpMenu.text")); // NOI18N 

        helpMenu.setName("helpMenu"); // NOI18N 

        helpMenu.addActionListener(new java.awt.event.ActionListener() { 

            public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 

                helpMenuActionPerformed(evt); 

            } 

        }); 

 

        aboutMenuItem.setAction(actionMap.get("showAboutBox")); // NOI18N 

        aboutMenuItem.setName("aboutMenuItem"); // NOI18N 

        helpMenu.add(aboutMenuItem); 

 

        menuBar.add(helpMenu); 
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        statusPanel.setName("statusPanel"); // NOI18N 

 

        statusPanelSeparator.setName("statusPanelSeparator"); // NOI18N 

 

        statusMessageLabel.setName("statusMessageLabel"); // NOI18N 

 

        statusAnimationLabel.setHorizontalAlignment(javax.swing.SwingConstants.LEFT); 

        statusAnimationLabel.setName("statusAnimationLabel"); // NOI18N 

 

        progressBar.setName("progressBar"); // NOI18N 

 

        javax.swing.GroupLayout statusPanelLayout = new 

javax.swing.GroupLayout(statusPanel); 

        statusPanel.setLayout(statusPanelLayout); 

        statusPanelLayout.setHorizontalGroup( 

            

statusPanelLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING) 

            .addComponent(statusPanelSeparator, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, 

798, Short.MAX_VALUE) 

            .addGroup(statusPanelLayout.createSequentialGroup() 

                .addContainerGap() 

                .addComponent(statusMessageLabel) 

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED, 

624, Short.MAX_VALUE) 

                .addComponent(progressBar, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE) 

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED) 

                .addComponent(statusAnimationLabel) 

                .addContainerGap()) 

        ); 

        statusPanelLayout.setVerticalGroup( 

            

statusPanelLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADING) 

            .addGroup(statusPanelLayout.createSequentialGroup() 

                .addComponent(statusPanelSeparator, 

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 2, 

javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE) 

                .addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED, 

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE) 

                

.addGroup(statusPanelLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.

BASELINE) 

                    .addComponent(statusMessageLabel) 

                    .addComponent(statusAnimationLabel) 

                    .addComponent(progressBar, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE, 

javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)) 

                .addGap(3, 3, 3)) 
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        ); 

 

        setComponent(mainPanel); 

        setMenuBar(menuBar); 

        setStatusBar(statusPanel); 

    }// </editor-fold>                         

 

    private void jComboBox1ItemStateChanged(java.awt.event.ItemEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         

        if (jComboBox1.getSelectedItem().toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Custom Age 

Range")) 

        { 

            jTextField1.setVisible(true); 

            jTextField2.setVisible(true); 

            jLabel3.setVisible(true); 

            jLabel7.setVisible(true); 

            jComboBox1.setEnabled(false); 

        } 

                 

         

    }                                            

 

    private void jList14ValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {                                      

 

    }                                     

/***********************************************************************

*** 

Query builder 

************************************************************************

**/ 

 

    private void jButton1ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

         

        sec_pr1_nis_code=""; 

        sec_pr2_nis_code=""; 

        sec_pr3_nis_code=""; 

        primary_nis_code=""; 

        nis_query=""; 

        pat_age =""; 

        pat_race=""; 

        pat_gender=""; 

        weekend_adm=""; 

        elective_adm=""; 

        hosp_teach=""; 

        hosp_loc=""; 

        hosp_region=""; 

        bed_size=""; 
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        CM_AIDS=""; 

        CM_ALCOHOL=""; 

        CM_ANEMDEF=""; 

        CM_ARTH=""; 

        CM_BLDLOSS=""; 

        CM_CHF=""; 

        CM_CHRNLUNG=""; 

        CM_COAG=""; 

        CM_DEPRESS=""; 

        CM_DM=""; 

        CM_DMCX=""; 

        CM_DRUG=""; 

        CM_HTN_C=""; 

        CM_HYPOTHY=""; 

        CM_LIVER=""; 

        CM_LYMPH=""; 

        CM_LYTES=""; 

        CM_METS=""; 

        CM_NEURO=""; 

        CM_OBESE=""; 

        CM_PARA=""; 

        CM_PERIVASC=""; 

        CM_PSYCH=""; 

        CM_PULMCIRC=""; 

        CM_RENLFAIL=""; 

        CM_TUMOR=""; 

        CM_ULCER=""; 

        CM_VALVE=""; 

        CM_WGHTLOSS=""; 

        pat_como=""; 

        q_pr1=""; 

        q_pr2=""; 

        q_pr3=""; 

        q_dx1=""; 

         

        try { 

             

 

            // get the age 

            if (jComboBox1.isEnabled()) 

            { 

                if (jComboBox1.getSelectedObjects().length >0 ) 

                { 

                Object[] age_sel = jComboBox1.getSelectedObjects(); 

                pat_age = age_sel[0].toString(); 

                if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("0 to 10")) 

                        pat_age = "0 and 10"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("11 to 20")) 
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                        pat_age = "11 and 20"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("21 to 30")) 

                        pat_age = "31 and 40"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("41 to 50")) 

                        pat_age = "51 and 60"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("61 to 70")) 

                        pat_age = "71 and 80"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("81 to 90")) 

                        pat_age = "81 and 90"; 

                else if (pat_age.equalsIgnoreCase("Above 90")) 

                        pat_age = "91 and 130"; 

                 

                nis_query= nis_query+" and age_category='"+pat_age+"'"; 

                } 

            } 

            else 

                if (!jTextField2.getText().isEmpty() && !jTextField1.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                {   pat_age = jTextField2.getText() + " and " + jTextField1.getText(); 

                    nis_query= nis_query+" and age between "+pat_age+""; 

                } 

                      

            System.out.println ("pat_age:"+pat_age); 

             

             

            // patient race 

            if (jComboBox2.getSelectedObjects().length >0 ) 

                { 

                Object[] race_sel = jComboBox2.getSelectedObjects(); 

                pat_race = race_sel[0].toString(); 

                if (pat_race.equalsIgnoreCase("white")) 

                    pat_race = "1"; 

                else if (pat_race.equalsIgnoreCase("black")) 

                    pat_race = "2"; 

                else if (pat_race.equalsIgnoreCase("Hispanic")) 

                    pat_race = "3"; 

                else if (pat_race.equalsIgnoreCase("other")) 

                    pat_race = "6"; 

                nis_query= nis_query+" and race ='"+pat_race+"'"; 

                } 

            else 

                pat_race=""; 

             

             System.out.println ("pat_race:"+pat_race);    

             

            // patient gender 

            if (jComboBox3.getSelectedObjects().length >0 ) 

                { 

                Object[] gender_sel = jComboBox3.getSelectedObjects(); 
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                pat_gender = gender_sel[0].toString(); 

                if (pat_gender.equalsIgnoreCase("female")) 

                    pat_gender = "1"; 

                else if (pat_gender.equalsIgnoreCase("male")) 

                    pat_gender = "0"; 

                nis_query= nis_query+" and female='"+pat_gender+"'"; 

                } 

            else 

                pat_gender=""; 

                  

             System.out.println ("pat_gender:"+pat_gender);    

 

             //weekend adm 

             if (jRadioButton17.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 weekend_adm = "0"; 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and weekend_adm='"+weekend_adm+"'"; 

             } 

             else if (jRadioButton18.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 weekend_adm = "1"; 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and weekend_adm='"+weekend_adm+"'"; 

             } 

              

             else 

                 weekend_adm="";     

             System.out.println ("weekend_adm:"+weekend_adm);    

              

              

              

             // elective 

             if (jRadioButton16.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 elective_adm = "1"; 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and elec_adm='"+elective_adm+"'"; 

             } 

             else if (jRadioButton15.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 elective_adm = "0"; 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and elec_adm='"+elective_adm+"'"; 

             } 

              

             else 

                 elective_adm="";     

             System.out.println ("elective_adm:"+elective_adm);    

              

             // hosp location 

             if (jRadioButton2.isSelected()) 
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             { 

                 hosp_loc = "0"; // rural 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_loc='"+hosp_loc+"'"; 

             }  

             else if (jRadioButton1.isSelected()) 

             {   hosp_loc = "1"; //urban 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_loc='"+hosp_loc+"'"; 

             } 

             else 

                 hosp_loc="";     

             System.out.println ("hosp_loc:"+hosp_loc); 

              

              

             // hosp teaching 

             if (jRadioButton12.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 hosp_teach = "1"; // rural 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and teaching_status='"+hosp_teach+"'"; 

             }  

             else if (jRadioButton10.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 hosp_teach = "0"; //urban 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and teaching_status='"+hosp_teach+"'"; 

                  

             }  

             else 

                 hosp_teach="";     

             System.out.println ("hosp_teach:"+hosp_teach); 

              

              

             // hosp region 

             if (jRadioButton3.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 hosp_region = "2"; //Midwest 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_region='"+hosp_region+"'"; 

             } 

             else if (jRadioButton4.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 hosp_region = "1"; //Northeast 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_region='"+hosp_region+"'"; 

             } 

             else if (jRadioButton5.isSelected()) 

             { 

                 hosp_region = "3"; //South 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_region='"+hosp_region+"'"; 

             }     

             else if (jRadioButton6.isSelected())     

             { 
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                 hosp_region = "4";//West 

                 nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_region='"+hosp_region+"'"; 

             }  

             else  

                 hosp_region="";     

              

             System.out.println ("hosp_region:"+hosp_region); 

              

              

              

             // hosp bed_size 

             if (jRadioButton7.isSelected()) 

             {bed_size = "2"; //Miduim 

             nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_bedsize='"+bed_size+"'";} 

             else if (jRadioButton8.isSelected()) 

             {bed_size = "3"; //large 

             nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_bedsize='"+bed_size+"'";} 

             else if (jRadioButton9.isSelected()) 

             {bed_size = "1"; //Small 

             nis_query= nis_query+" and hosp_bedsize='"+bed_size+"'";} 

             else  

                bed_size="";     

              

             System.out.println ("bed_size:"+bed_size); 

              

              

             // comorbidties 

             Object[] como = jList14.getSelectedValues(); 

             System.out.println ("como length:"+como.length);   

              

             for (int i = 0; i<como.length; i++) 

             { 

                 if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome (AIDS)")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_AIDS ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Alcohol abuse")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_ALCOHOL ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Deficiency anemias")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_ANEMDEF ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Rheumatoid arthritis/collagen 

vascular diseases")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_ARTH ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Chronic blood loss anemia")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_BLDLOSS ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Congestive heart failure")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_CHF ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Chronic pulmonary disease")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_CHRNLUNG ='1'"; 
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                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Coagulopathy")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_COAG ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Depression")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_DEPRESS ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Diabetes, uncomplicated")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_DM ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Diabetes with chronic 

complications")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_DMCX ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Drug abuse")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_DRUG ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Hypertension (combine 

uncomplicated and complicated)")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_HTN_C ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Hypothyroidism")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_HYPOTHY ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Liver disease")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_LIVER ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Lymphoma")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_LYMPH ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Fluid and electrolyte disorders")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_LYTES ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Metastatic cancer")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_METS ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Other neurological disorders")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_NEURO ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Obesity")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_OBESE ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Paralysis")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_PARA ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Peripheral vascular disorders")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_PERIVASC ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Psychoses")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_PSYCH ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Pulmonary circulation 

disorders")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_PULMCIRC ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Renal failure")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_RENLFAIL ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Solid tumor without metastasis")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_TUMOR ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Peptic ulcer disease excluding 

bleeding")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_ULCER ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Valvular disease")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_VALVE ='1'"; 

                 else if (como[i].toString().equalsIgnoreCase("Weight loss")) 

                         pat_como=pat_como + " AND CM_WGHTLOSS ='1'"; 
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             } 

              

             System.out.println ("pat_como:"+pat_como);   

                 

             nis_query= nis_query+pat_como; 

              

             // pr1 

              

                if (!jTextField4.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField5.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                        q_pr1 = jTextField4.getText(); 

                else if (!jTextField5.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField4.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_pr1 = jTextField5.getText(); 

                

                if (!q_pr1.equalsIgnoreCase(""))      

               nis_query= nis_query+" and pr1='"+q_pr1+"'"; 

                

               //  System.out.println ("pr1:"+q_pr1);   

             //pr2 

                 if (!jTextField6.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField7.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_pr2 = jTextField6.getText(); 

                  

                else if  

                        (!jTextField7.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField6.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_pr2 = jTextField7.getText(); 

                 

                 if (!q_pr2.equalsIgnoreCase(""))      

               nis_query= nis_query+" and pr2='"+q_pr2+"'"; 

              

               // System.out.println ("pr2:"+q_pr2);   

                //pr3 

                 if (!jTextField14.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField15.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_pr3 = jTextField14.getText(); 

                else if  

                        (!jTextField15.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField14.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_pr3 = jTextField15.getText(); 

              

               // System.out.println ("pr3:"+q_pr3); 

                 

                if (!q_pr3.equalsIgnoreCase(""))      

               nis_query= nis_query+" and pr3='"+q_pr3+"'"; 

                //dx1 

                 if (!jTextField16.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField17.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_dx1 = jTextField16.getText(); 

                else if  

                        (!jTextField17.getText().isEmpty() && jTextField16.getText().isEmpty() ) 

                    q_dx1 = jTextField17.getText(); 
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               // System.out.println ("dx1:"+q_dx1);   

                  if (!q_dx1.equalsIgnoreCase(""))      

               nis_query= nis_query+" and dx1='"+q_dx1.toUpperCase()+"'"; 

           ///// 

/***********************************************************************

*** 

Query Disptacher 

************************************************************************

**/ 

              

                /// table names 

                String table_name =""; 

                if (!q_pr1.equalsIgnoreCase("")) 

                { 

                if ((q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("0")) || 

(q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("1")) || 

(q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("2"))) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_0_2 pr, pat_como_0_2 cm, hosp_info hi where 

pr.key = cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("3")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_3 pr, pat_como_3 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("4")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_4 pr, pat_como_4 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("5")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_5 pr, pat_como_5 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("6")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_6 pr, pat_como_6 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("7")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_7 pr, pat_como_7 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("8")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_8 pr, pat_como_8 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                else if (q_pr1.substring(0,1).equalsIgnoreCase("9")) 

                        table_name = "pat_pr_9 pr, pat_como_9 cm, hosp_info hi where pr.key = 

cm.key and pr.hospid = hi.hospid "; 

                } 

                 

            

               String mortality_query = "select count(distinct pr.key) from "+ table_name + 

nis_query+" and died='1'"; 

               String los_query = "select avg(los) from "+table_name + nis_query; 

               String pr_cnt_query = "select count(distinct pr.key) from "+table_name + 

nis_query; 
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               String dispo_home_query = "select count(distinct pr.key) from "+ table_name + 

nis_query+" and dispo='1'"; 

               String dispo_facility_query = "select count(distinct pr.key) from "+ table_name 

+ nis_query+" and dispo In ('5')"; 

               String dispo_hhc_query = "select count(distinct pr.key) from "+ table_name + 

nis_query+" and dispo='6'"; 

                

               String all_cnt_query ="select 

TOT_CNT,TOT_DIED,AVG_LOS,TOT_DISPO_HOME,TOT_DISPO_FACILITY,TOT_DISPO_HH

C from pr_counts where pr1='"+q_pr1+"'"; 

                

               System.out.println ("mortality_query:"+mortality_query); 

               System.out.println ("los_query:"+los_query); 

               System.out.println ("all_cnt_query:"+all_cnt_query);   

               System.out.println ("dispo_home_query:"+dispo_home_query);   

               System.out.println ("dispo_facility_query:"+dispo_facility_query);   

               System.out.println ("dispo_hhc_query:"+dispo_hhc_query);   

               System.out.println ("pr_cnt_query:"+pr_cnt_query);   

               /* 

                nis_query = "select count(*) from nis_2008_core c28,nis_2008_severity 

s28,nis_2008_hosp h28 where c28.key = s28.key"+ 

                  " and c28.hospid = h28.hospid and pr1 ='"+ primary_nis_code+"' and pr2 

='"+sec_pr1_nis_code+"' and pr3 ='"+sec_pr2_nis_code+"' and pr4 

='"+sec_pr3_nis_code 

                  +"' "+pat_como+ " and age_num between "+ pat_age + " and race = '"+ 

pat_race+"' and female = '"+ pat_gender+"' "+" and aweekend ='"+ 

                  weekend_adm + "' and elective ='"+ elective_adm +"' and hosp_teach ='"+ 

hosp_teach + "' and hosp_location ='"+hosp_loc+"' and hosp_region ='"  

                  + hosp_region+"' and hosp_bedsize ='"+ bed_size+"'" ; 

                */ 

             

                

             

            double pr_avg_los=0; 

            int all_cnt = 0; 

            int all_mortality = 0; 

            double all_avg_los = 0; 

            int all_tot_dispo_home = 0; 

            int all_tot_dispo_facility =0; 

            int all_tot_dispo_hhc = 0; 

            int pr_dispo_home=0; 

            int pr_dispo_hhc=0; 

            int pr_dispo_facility =0; 

                

            Statement stmt = conn.createStatement(); 

             

            ResultSet rset_pr_cnt= stmt.executeQuery(pr_cnt_query); 
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            int pr_cnt=0; 

            while (rset_pr_cnt.next()) { 

                 pr_cnt = rset_pr_cnt.getInt(1); 

                 //System.out.println ("IN pr_mortality:"+pr_mortality);   

               } 

             

            // pr_mortality 

            ResultSet rset_m = stmt.executeQuery(mortality_query); 

            int pr_mortality=0; 

            while (rset_m.next()) { 

                 pr_mortality = rset_m.getInt(1); 

                 //System.out.println ("IN pr_mortality:"+pr_mortality);   

               } 

             

            ResultSet rset_l = stmt.executeQuery(los_query); 

            //pr_avg_los 

           while (rset_l.next()) { 

                 pr_avg_los = rset_l.getDouble(1) ; 

                                   

                 int temp=(int)((pr_avg_los*Math.pow(10,2))); 

                 pr_avg_los = (((double)temp)/Math.pow(10,2)); 

                  

               } 

           

             

            ResultSet rset_d_home = stmt.executeQuery(dispo_home_query); 

             

           //pr_dispo_home 

           while (rset_d_home.next()) { 

                 pr_dispo_home = rset_d_home.getInt(1); 

                  

               } 

            

            ResultSet rset_d_facility = stmt.executeQuery(dispo_facility_query); 

             

            while (rset_d_facility.next()) { 

                 pr_dispo_facility = rset_d_facility.getInt(1); 

                  

               } 

             

            ResultSet rset_d_hhc = stmt.executeQuery(dispo_hhc_query); 

            

            while (rset_d_hhc.next()) { 

                 pr_dispo_hhc = rset_d_hhc.getInt(1); 

                  

               } 

             

            ResultSet rset_all = stmt.executeQuery(all_cnt_query); 
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            while (rset_all.next()) { 

                 all_cnt = rset_all.getInt(1); 

                 all_mortality = rset_all.getInt(2); 

                 all_avg_los = rset_all.getDouble(3); 

                  

                 int temp1=(int)((all_avg_los*Math.pow(10,2))); 

                 all_avg_los = (((double)temp1)/Math.pow(10,2)); 

                  

                  

                 all_tot_dispo_home = rset_all.getInt(4); 

                 all_tot_dispo_facility = rset_all.getInt(5); 

                 all_tot_dispo_hhc = rset_all.getInt(6); 

                  

                  

               } 

             

           System.out.println ("pr_mortality:"+pr_mortality);   

           System.out.println ("pr_avg_los:"+pr_avg_los);   

           System.out.println ("pr_dispo_home:"+pr_dispo_home);   

           System.out.println ("pr_dispo_hhc:"+pr_dispo_hhc);   

           System.out.println ("pr_dispo_facility:"+pr_dispo_facility);   

            

            

            

            System.out.println ("pr1:"+q_pr1+", all_cnt:"+ all_cnt+", all_mortality:"+ 

all_mortality +", all_avg_los:"+ all_avg_los+ ", all_tot_dispo_home:"+ 

all_tot_dispo_home+", all_tot_dispo_facility:"+ all_tot_dispo_facility+", 

all_tot_dispo_hhc:"+ all_tot_dispo_hhc); 

             

            double pr_mortality_risk=0.0; 

            String m_risk=""; 

           if (pr_cnt !=0) 

           {pr_mortality_risk = pr_mortality / pr_cnt; 

             

            if (pr_mortality_risk < 1) 

                  m_risk = "Patient-Specific"+" Risk: <1%"; 

            else if ((pr_mortality_risk >= 1) && (pr_mortality_risk <= 3)) 

                  m_risk = "Patient-Specific"+" Risk: 1 - 3(%)"; 

           else if  (pr_mortality_risk > 3) 

                 m_risk = "Patient-Specific"+" Risk: > 3%"; 

           } 

           else 

               m_risk="No patients with given crietria"; 

            

           double pr_all_mortality_risk=0.0; 

           String m_all_risk="";  
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           if (all_cnt !=0) 

           { 

            pr_all_mortality_risk = all_mortality / all_cnt; 

            if (pr_all_mortality_risk < 1) 

                  m_all_risk = "Average"+" Risk: <1%"; 

            else if ((pr_all_mortality_risk >= 1) && (pr_all_mortality_risk <= 3)) 

                  m_all_risk = "Average"+" Risk: 1 - 3(%)"; 

            else if  (pr_all_mortality_risk > 3) 

                 m_all_risk = "Average"+" Risk: > 3%"; 

           } 

           else 

               m_all_risk="No patients with given crietria"; 

             

           String rr_mortality_msg=""; 

            

           if (all_cnt!=0) 

                {double rr_mortality = pr_mortality_risk/pr_all_mortality_risk; 

                int temp2=(int)((rr_mortality*Math.pow(10,2))); 

                rr_mortality = (((double)temp2)/Math.pow(10,2));           

                rr_mortality_msg ="Relative Inpatient Mortality Risk (Patient-

Specific/Average): "+ rr_mortality;} 

           else 

                rr_mortality_msg="No patients with given criteria"; 

            

           //print m_risk, m_all_risk, rr_mortality_msg 

            

            

           // for LOS, show the pr_avg_los, and all_avg_los 

           String Los_msg ="Average: "+all_avg_los+" days"; 

           String Los_msg2="Patient-Specific: "+pr_avg_los+" days"; 

            

              

           double pr_dispo_home_risk=0.0;     

           String dispo_home_risk_msg=""; 

           double avg_dispo_home_risk=0.0;     

           String avg_dispo_home_risk_msg=""; 

          if (all_cnt!=0)      

           { 

            pr_dispo_home_risk = (((double)pr_dispo_home)/((double)pr_cnt))*100; 

            int temp5=(int)((pr_dispo_home_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            pr_dispo_home_risk = (((double)temp5)/Math.pow(10,2));           

            dispo_home_risk_msg = "(Patient-Specific)"+" Disposed 

Home:"+pr_dispo_home_risk+"%"; 

             

            avg_dispo_home_risk = (((double)all_tot_dispo_home)/((double)all_cnt))*100; 

            int temp15=(int)((avg_dispo_home_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            avg_dispo_home_risk = (((double)temp15)/Math.pow(10,2));           
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            avg_dispo_home_risk_msg = "(Average)"+" Disposed 

Home:"+avg_dispo_home_risk+"%"; 

             

             

           } 

           else 

               dispo_home_risk_msg="No patients with given crietria"; 

            

           double pr_dispo_facility_risk=0.0;     

           String dispo_facility_risk_msg=""; 

            

           double avg_dispo_facility_risk=0.0;     

           String avg_dispo_facility_risk_msg=""; 

           

                   

           if (all_cnt!=0)      

           { 

            //System.out.println ("IN pr_dispo_facility="+pr_dispo_facility); 

               pr_dispo_facility_risk = (((double)pr_dispo_facility)/((double)pr_cnt))*100; 

               int temp4=(int)((pr_dispo_facility_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            pr_dispo_facility_risk = (((double)temp4)/Math.pow(10,2));           

            //System.out.println ("IN pr_dispo_facility_risk="+pr_dispo_facility_risk); 

             

            dispo_facility_risk_msg = "(Patient-Specific)"+" Disposed to Another Care 

Facility:"+pr_dispo_facility_risk+"%"; 

             

            avg_dispo_facility_risk = (((double)all_tot_dispo_facility)/((double)all_cnt))*100; 

            int temp16=(int)((avg_dispo_facility_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            avg_dispo_facility_risk = (((double)temp16)/Math.pow(10,2));           

            avg_dispo_facility_risk_msg = "(Average)"+" Disposed to Another Care 

Facility:"+avg_dispo_facility_risk+"%"; 

             

           } 

           else 

               dispo_facility_risk_msg="No patients with given crietria"; 

            

           double pr_dispo_hhc_risk=0.0;     

           String dispo_hhc_risk_msg=""; 

            

           double avg_dispo_hhc_risk=0.0;     

           String avg_dispo_hhc_risk_msg=""; 

           

            

           if (all_cnt!=0)      

           { 

            pr_dispo_hhc_risk = (((double)pr_dispo_hhc)/((double)pr_cnt))*100; 

            int temp10=(int)((pr_dispo_hhc_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            pr_dispo_hhc_risk = (((double)temp10)/Math.pow(10,2));           
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            dispo_hhc_risk_msg = "(Patient-Specific)"+" Disposed to Home Health Care 

(HHC):"+pr_dispo_hhc_risk+"%"; 

             

            avg_dispo_hhc_risk = (((double)all_tot_dispo_hhc)/((double)all_cnt))*100; 

            int temp17=(int)((avg_dispo_hhc_risk*Math.pow(10,2))); 

            avg_dispo_hhc_risk = (((double)temp17)/Math.pow(10,2));           

            avg_dispo_hhc_risk_msg = "(Average)"+" Disposed to Home Health Care 

(HHC):"+avg_dispo_hhc_risk+"%"; 

             

           } 

           else 

               dispo_hhc_risk_msg="No patients with given crietria"; 

            

            

           // print los_msg, los_msg2  

           JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel, 

                            "\n<html><b><i>--------IN-PATIENT MORTALITY----------

</i></b></html>\n"+m_risk+"\n"+m_all_risk+"\n\n"+ 

                            "\n<html><b><i>-----------LENGTH OF STAY-------------

</i></b></html>\n"+Los_msg2+"\n"+Los_msg+"\n\n"+ 

                            "\n<html><b><i>---------DISPOSITION STATUS-----------

</i></b></html>\n"+dispo_home_risk_msg+"\n"+avg_dispo_home_risk_msg+"\n\n"+ 

                            dispo_facility_risk_msg+"\n"+avg_dispo_facility_risk_msg+"\n\n"+ 

                            dispo_hhc_risk_msg+"\n"+avg_dispo_hhc_risk_msg); 

                  

            //todo:  

            //1-check if counts are zero and when to create relative risk  

            //2- put results in a dialog msg 

             

            stmt.close(); 

            System.out.println ("Ok."); 

            } catch (SQLException e) { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"SQL EXCEPTION: Can't connect 

to the database, check VPN connection and your Username/Password"); 

                 System.out.println ("SQLEXCEPTION:"+e);   

            }  

     

         

    }                                         

 

    private void jButton2ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         

        jTextField1.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField2.setVisible(false); 

        jLabel3.setVisible(false); 

        jLabel7.setVisible(false); 
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        jComboBox1.setEnabled(true); 

        jComboBox1.setSelectedIndex(0); 

        jTextField1.setText(null); 

        jTextField2.setText(null); 

        jTextField4.setText(null); 

        jTextField4.setVisible(false); 

        jComboBox2.setSelectedIndex(0); 

        jComboBox3.setSelectedIndex(0); 

        buttonGroup1.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup2.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup3.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup4.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup6.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup5.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup9.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup10.clearSelection(); 

        buttonGroup11.clearSelection(); 

        jTextField5.setText(null); 

        jTextField5.setVisible(false); 

        jButton4.setVisible(false); 

 

        jButton5.setVisible(false); 

        jButton9.setVisible(false); 

        jButton10.setVisible(false); 

        jTextField6.setText(null); 

        jTextField6.setVisible(false); 

         

        jTextField7.setText(null); 

        jTextField7.setVisible(false); 

         

        jTextField14.setText(null); 

        jTextField14.setVisible(false); 

         

        jTextField15.setText(null); 

        jTextField15.setVisible(false); 

         

        jTextField16.setText(null); 

        jTextField16.setVisible(false); 

         

        jTextField17.setText(null); 

        jTextField17.setVisible(false); 

        //jRadioButton17. setSelected(false); 

        //jRadioButton18.setSelected(false); 

//        jTextField4.setVisible(false); 

//        jLabel27.setVisible(false); 

//        jComboBox4.setEnabled(true); 

         

//        jTextField5.setVisible(false); 
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//        jLabel28.setVisible(false); 

//        jComboBox5.setEnabled(true); 

         

//        jTextField6.setVisible(false); 

//        jLabel29.setVisible(false); 

//        jComboBox6.setEnabled(true); 

         

//        jTextField7.setVisible(false); 

//        jLabel30.setVisible(false); 

//        jComboBox7.setEnabled(true); 

         

//        jComboBox4.setSelectedIndex(0); 

//        jComboBox5.setSelectedIndex(0); 

//        jComboBox6.setSelectedIndex(0); 

//        jComboBox7.setSelectedIndex(0); 

         

        jList14.clearSelection(); 

        jList14.ensureIndexIsVisible(0); 

         

        sec_pr1_nis_code=""; 

        sec_pr2_nis_code=""; 

        sec_pr3_nis_code=""; 

        primary_nis_code=""; 

        nis_query=""; 

        pat_age =""; 

        pat_race=""; 

        pat_gender=""; 

        weekend_adm=""; 

        elective_adm=""; 

        hosp_teach=""; 

        hosp_loc=""; 

        hosp_region=""; 

        bed_size=""; 

        CM_AIDS=""; 

        CM_ALCOHOL=""; 

        CM_ANEMDEF=""; 

        CM_ARTH=""; 

        CM_BLDLOSS=""; 

        CM_CHF=""; 

        CM_CHRNLUNG=""; 

        CM_COAG=""; 

        CM_DEPRESS=""; 

        CM_DM=""; 

        CM_DMCX=""; 

        CM_DRUG=""; 

        CM_HTN_C=""; 

        CM_HYPOTHY=""; 

        CM_LIVER=""; 
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        CM_LYMPH=""; 

        CM_LYTES=""; 

        CM_METS=""; 

        CM_NEURO=""; 

        CM_OBESE=""; 

        CM_PARA=""; 

        CM_PERIVASC=""; 

        CM_PSYCH=""; 

        CM_PULMCIRC=""; 

        CM_RENLFAIL=""; 

        CM_TUMOR=""; 

        CM_ULCER=""; 

        CM_VALVE=""; 

        CM_WGHTLOSS=""; 

        pat_como="";     

             

             

         

    }                                         

 

    private void jButton3ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

        try { 

            // TODO add your handling code here: 

             

             

                Class.forName("oracle.jdbc.OracleDriver"); 

            

                url = "jdbc:oracle:thin:@bmhidb.ahc.umn.edu:1521:bmhi"; 

                     

                pass_str = new String (jPasswordField1.getPassword()); 

         

                conn = DriverManager.getConnection(url,jTextField3.getText(),pass_str);  

//"Hom3coming_parade123" 

        } catch (SQLException e) { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"SQL EXCEPTION: Can't connect 

to the database, check VPN connection and your Username/Password"); 

                 System.out.println ("SQLEXCEPTION:"+e);   

            }  catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"JDBC Issue: Can't Locate the 

JDBC Driver"); 

                System.out.println ("SQLEXCEPTION:"+e);   

            } 

         

         

    }                                         

 

    private void jRadioButton13MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 
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        jTextField4.setText(null); 

        jTextField4.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField5.setText(null); 

        jTextField5.setVisible(false); 

        jButton4.setVisible(false); 

         

    }                                            

 

    private void jRadioButton11MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

         

            // TODO add your handling code here: 

            jTextField4.setText(null); 

            jTextField4.setVisible(false); 

            jTextField5.setText(null); 

            jTextField5.setVisible(true); 

            jButton4.setVisible(true); 

             

            // get all matching codes with their description from code_desc table 

 

         

    }                                            

 

    private void jButton4ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         

                             

        try { 

            Statement stmt = conn.createStatement(); 

            String query = "select code, description from code_desc where flag='p' and 

upper(description) like Upper('%"+jTextField5.getText()+"%')" ; 

            //System.out.println (query);   

            ResultSet rset =  

            stmt.executeQuery(query); 

             

            ArrayList<Object> q_res = new ArrayList<Object>(); 

             

            while (rset.next()) { 

                q_res.add((rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2))); 

                 

               // System.out.println (rset.getString(1)+", "+rset.getString(2));   

                  

            } 

            if (!q_res.isEmpty()) 

            { 

            String [] query_res = q_res.toArray(new String[q_res.size()]); 
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            String selection = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null, "Please choose a 

code", "Code Finder", JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE, null, query_res, query_res[0]); 

             

            String[] res  = selection.split(",");  

             

            jTextField5.setText(res[0].trim()); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"Can't Find a Matching 

Procedure"); 

             

                jTextField5.setText(""); 

            } 

            stmt.close(); 

             

            //System.out.println ("code:"+res[0].trim());   

             

        } catch (SQLException ex) { 

            Logger.getLogger(POETView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex); 

        } 

    }                                         

 

    private void jRadioButton14MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

        jTextField6.setText(null); 

        jTextField6.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField7.setText(null); 

        jTextField7.setVisible(false); 

        jButton5.setVisible(false); 

    }                                            

 

    private void jRadioButton19MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

            jTextField6.setText(null); 

            jTextField6.setVisible(false); 

            jTextField7.setText(null); 

            jTextField7.setVisible(true); 

            jButton5.setVisible(true); 

             

    }                                            

 

    private void jButton5ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         

                 

                             

        try { 
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            Statement stmt = conn.createStatement(); 

            String query = "select code, description from code_desc where flag='p' and 

upper(description) like Upper('%"+jTextField7.getText()+"%')" ; 

            //System.out.println (query);   

            ResultSet rset =  

            stmt.executeQuery(query); 

             

            ArrayList<Object> q_res = new ArrayList<Object>(); 

             

            while (rset.next()) { 

                q_res.add((rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2))); 

                 

                //System.out.println (rset.getString(1)+", "+rset.getString(2));   

                  

            } 

             

            if (!q_res.isEmpty()) 

            { 

            String [] query_res = q_res.toArray(new String[q_res.size()]); 

 

            String selection = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null, "Please choose a 

code", "Code Finder", JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE, null, query_res, query_res[0]); 

             

            String[] res  = selection.split(",");  

             

            jTextField7.setText(res[0].trim()); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"Can't Find a Matching 

Procedure"); 

             

                jTextField7.setText(""); 

            } 

            stmt.close(); 

             

             

            //System.out.println ("code:"+res[0].trim());   

             

        } catch (SQLException ex) { 

            Logger.getLogger(POETView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex); 

        } 

 

    }                                         

 

    private void jList15ValueChanged(javax.swing.event.ListSelectionEvent evt) {                                      

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

    }                                     
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    private void jRadioButton26MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         jTextField14.setText(null); 

        jTextField14.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField15.setText(null); 

        jTextField15.setVisible(false); 

        jButton9.setVisible(false); 

    }                                            

 

    private void jRadioButton28MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         jTextField16.setText(null); 

        jTextField16.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField17.setText(null); 

        jTextField17.setVisible(false); 

        jButton10.setVisible(false); 

    }                                            

 

    private void jRadioButton29MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         jTextField17.setText(null); 

        jTextField17.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField16.setText(null); 

        jTextField16.setVisible(false); 

        jButton10.setVisible(true); 

    }                                            

 

    private void jButton10ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                           

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

         

                 

                             

        try { 

            Statement stmt = conn.createStatement(); 

            String query = "select code, description from code_desc where flag ='d' and 

upper(description) like Upper('%"+jTextField17.getText()+"%')" ; 

            //System.out.println (query);   

            ResultSet rset =  

            stmt.executeQuery(query); 

             

             

            ArrayList<Object> q_res = new ArrayList<Object>(); 

             

            while (rset.next()) { 

                q_res.add((rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2))); 

                 

            //    System.out.println (rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2));   
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            } 

            if(!q_res.isEmpty()) 

            { 

            String [] query_res = q_res.toArray(new String[q_res.size()]); 

 

            String selection = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null, "Please choose a 

code", "Code Finder", JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE, null, query_res, query_res[0]); 

             

            String[] res  = selection.split(",");  

             

            jTextField17.setText(res[0].trim()); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"Can't Find a Matching 

Diagnosis"); 

             

                jTextField17.setText(""); 

            } 

            stmt.close(); 

             

            //System.out.println ("code:"+res[0].trim());   

             

        } catch (SQLException ex) { 

            Logger.getLogger(POETView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex); 

        } 

 

    }                                          

 

    private void jRadioButton27MouseClicked(java.awt.event.MouseEvent evt) {                                             

 

         jTextField15.setText(null); 

        jTextField15.setVisible(true); 

        jTextField14.setText(null); 

        jTextField14.setVisible(false); 

        jButton9.setVisible(true); 

        // TODO add your handling code here:}                                            

    } 

        private void jButton9ActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

                           

        try { 

            Statement stmt = conn.createStatement(); 

            String query = "select code, description from code_desc where flag ='p' and 

upper(description) like Upper('%"+jTextField15.getText()+"%')" ; 

            //System.out.println (query);   

            ResultSet rset =  

            stmt.executeQuery(query); 
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            ArrayList<Object> q_res = new ArrayList<Object>(); 

             

            while (rset.next()) { 

                q_res.add((rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2))); 

                 

            //    System.out.println (rset.getString(1)+","+rset.getString(2));   

                  

            } 

             

            if (!q_res.isEmpty()) 

            { 

                String [] query_res = q_res.toArray(new String[q_res.size()]); 

 

                String selection = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(null, "Please choose a 

code", "Code Finder", JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE, null, query_res, query_res[0]); 

             

                String[] res  = selection.split(",");  

             

                jTextField15.setText(res[0].trim()); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"Can't Find a Matching 

Procedure"); 

             

                jTextField15.setText(""); 

            } 

            stmt.close(); 

             

            //System.out.println ("code:"+res[0].trim());   

             

        } catch (SQLException ex) { 

            Logger.getLogger(POETView.class.getName()).log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex); 

        } 

    

             

        // TODO add your handling code here:}                                         

        } 

        private void helpMenuActionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) {                                          

        // TODO add your handling code here: 

                       JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(mainPanel,"POET HELP"); 

             

    }                                         

   //} 

    // Variables declaration - do not modify                      

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup1; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup10; 
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    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup11; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup2; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup3; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup4; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup5; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup6; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup7; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup8; 

    private javax.swing.ButtonGroup buttonGroup9; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton1; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton10; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton2; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton3; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton4; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton5; 

    private javax.swing.JButton jButton9; 

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBox1; 

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBox2; 

    private javax.swing.JComboBox jComboBox3; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel1; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel10; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel12; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel13; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel14; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel15; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel16; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel17; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel18; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel19; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel2; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel20; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel21; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel22; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel23; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel24; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel25; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel26; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel27; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel3; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel4; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel5; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel6; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel7; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel8; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel jLabel9; 

    private javax.swing.JList jList14; 

    private javax.swing.JList jList15; 

    private javax.swing.JPanel jPanel1; 
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    private javax.swing.JPasswordField jPasswordField1; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton1; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton10; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton11; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton12; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton13; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton14; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton15; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton16; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton17; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton18; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton19; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton2; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton26; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton27; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton28; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton29; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton3; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton4; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton5; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton6; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton7; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton8; 

    private javax.swing.JRadioButton jRadioButton9; 

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane18; 

    private javax.swing.JScrollPane jScrollPane19; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField1; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField14; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField15; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField16; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField17; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField2; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField3; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField4; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField5; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField6; 

    private javax.swing.JTextField jTextField7; 

    private javax.swing.JPanel mainPanel; 

    private javax.swing.JMenuBar menuBar; 

    private javax.swing.JProgressBar progressBar; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel statusAnimationLabel; 

    private javax.swing.JLabel statusMessageLabel; 

    private javax.swing.JPanel statusPanel; 

    // End of variables declaration                    

    private final Timer messageTimer; 

    private final Timer busyIconTimer; 

    private final Icon idleIcon; 

    private final Icon[] busyIcons = new Icon[15]; 
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    private int busyIconIndex = 0; 

 

    private JDialog aboutBox;  

} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A2. Module for ICD-9-CM Code Conversion  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

/*********************************************************************** 

The SQL function assumes that the ICD-9-CM conversion rules provided by ICD-9-CM 

Coordination and Maintenance Committee (CMC)   in the following link are already 

populated in the database: 

 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics. 

Conversion table of new ICD-9-CM Codes, Oct 2008 Available at: 

http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/icd9cm_addenda_guidelines.htm. Accessed Sept 16, 2012 

 

This function will be used during the population of Layer 2 and layer of POET’s pyramid 

data architecture 

 

Author: Ahmad AbuSalah 

***********************************************************************/ 

 

create or replace type v_array is table of varchar2(100); 

 

set serveroutput on 

 

CREATE OR REPLACE FUNCTION get_equiv 

    (v_year IN varchar2, in_array IN v_array , v_flag IN varchar2)  

    RETURN v_array 

IS --| AS 

    equiv_array v_array:=v_array(); 

    pr_cnt number; 

    dx_cnt number; 
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    i     number:= 0; 

BEGIN 

    if v_flag='p' then 

        for elem in 1 .. in_array.count loop 

           ---dbms_output.put_line('orig_elem' || ': ' || in_array(elem)); 

   

            select count(distinct pr_cur) 

            INTO pr_cnt 

            from pr_conv_rules 

            where pr_year = v_year 

            and replace(trim(pr_prev),'.','') = trim (in_array(elem)); 

 

 

            if pr_cnt =0 then 

              equiv_array.extend(); 

              i:= i+1; 

              equiv_array(i):= in_array(elem); 

             

            else 

             

              select distinct replace(trim(pr_cur),'.','') 

              bulk collect  

              into equiv_array  

              from pr_conv_rules 

              where pr_year = v_year 

              and replace(trim(pr_prev),'.','') = trim (in_array(elem)); 

             

            end if; 

                         

      end loop;   

         

    else  --v_flag ='d' 

        for elem in 1 .. in_array.count loop 

--           dbms_output.put_line('orig_elem' || ': ' || in_array(elem)); 

   

            select count(distinct dx_cur) 

            INTO dx_cnt 

            from dx_conv_rules 

            where dx_year = v_year 

            and replace(trim(dx_prev),'.','') = trim (in_array(elem)); 

 

 

            if dx_cnt =0 then 

              equiv_array.extend(); 

              i:= i+1; 

              equiv_array(i):= in_array(elem); 

             

            else 
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              --dbms_output.put_line ('Exception!!!!'); 

             

              select distinct replace(trim(dx_cur),'.','') 

              bulk collect  

              into equiv_array  

              from dx_conv_rules 

              where dx_year = v_year 

              and replace(trim(dx_prev),'.','') = trim (in_array(elem)); 

             

            end if; 

  end loop;   

 

  end if; -- v_flag = 'p' 

 return equiv_array; 

  

EXCEPTION WHEN OTHERS THEN 

    dbms_output.put_line ('Exception!!!!'); 

END get_equiv; 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A3. Module to Populate the Personalized Risk Layer and Average-Risk 

Layer of POET’s Database. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

/*********************************************************************** 

The SQL code assumes that the bottom layer of the data tier is already populate with 

NIS data. 

The code also uses function get_equiv which is responsible of matching the procedure 

and diagnosis ICD-9-CM codes for the 5 years of NIS data used by the POET system. 

 

Author: Ahmad AbuSalah 

 

**********************************************************************/ 

/* 

SET serveroutput on 

 

BEGIN 

 

--populate pat_pr 

for pat_pr in (select nc_8.key, dqtr, age_num, female, race, aweekend, elective, pr1, pr2 

, pr3, dx1, died, LOS, dispuniform, CM_AIDS, CM_ALCOHOL, CM_ANEMDEF, 

CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHRNLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

 CM_DMCX, CM_DRUG, CM_HTN_C, CM_HYPOTHY, CM_LIVER, CM_LYMPH, CM_LYTES, 

CM_METS,  CM_NEURO, CM_OBESE, CM_PARA, CM_PERIVASC, 

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS         

               from nis_2008_core nc_8, nis_2008_severity ns_8 where nc_8.key = ns_8.key) 
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loop 

 

if substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) IN ('0','1','2') then 

  insert into pat_pr_0_2 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_0_2 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '3' then 

  insert into pat_pr_3 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

     

  insert into pat_como_3 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 
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CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '4' then 

  insert into pat_pr_4 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_4 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 
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pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '5' then 

  insert into pat_pr_5 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_5 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '6' then 

  insert into pat_pr_6 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_6 
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(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '7' then 

  insert into pat_pr_7 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_7 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C
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M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '8' then 

  insert into pat_pr_8 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_8 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '9' then 

  insert into pat_pr_9 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2008', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_9 
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(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

end if; 

 

 

 

end loop; 

 

 

commit; 

END; 

 

/ 

*/ 

/* 

create table debug_script 

(script_name varchar2(1000), 

comments   varchar2(1000), 

time_stamp timestamp 

) 

tablespace bmhi; 

*/ 

/* 

SET serveroutput on 

 

declare  

equiv_pr1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr1   v_array:=v_array(); 
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equiv_pr2  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr2   v_array:=v_array(); 

 

equiv_pr3  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr3   v_array:=v_array(); 

 

equiv_dx1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_dx1 v_array:=v_array(); 

 

v_pr2_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

v_pr3_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

v_dx1_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

i number(10):=0; 

 

BEGIN 

 

--populate pat_pr 

for pat_pr in (select nc_7.key, dqtr, age_num, female, race, aweekend, 

elective,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1,died,LOS,dispuniform, 

               

CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHRNLU

NG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

               

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

               

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS         

               from nis_2007_core nc_7, nis_2007_severity ns_7 where nc_7.key = ns_7.key 

and pr1 is not null and pr1 !='A' and pr1 !='B' and pr1 !='C') 

loop 

    i:= i+1; 

    if i = 100 then 

        insert into debug_script values('2007 data','100 records',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

        i:= 0; 

    end if; 

     

    if (pat_pr.dqtr ='1') OR (pat_pr.dqtr ='2') OR (pat_pr.dqtr ='3') 

    then 

    -- get pr1 equiv 

    orig_pr1.delete; 

    equiv_pr1.delete; 

    orig_pr1.extend; 

    orig_pr1(1):= pat_pr.pr1; 

    equiv_pr1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr1,'p'); 

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr1.count loop 
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--          dbms_output.put_line('pr1' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr1||', equiv_pr1' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr1(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2);  

    -- get pr2 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr2 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr2 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr2 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr2 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2.delete; 

    orig_pr2.extend; 

    orig_pr2(1):= pat_pr.pr2; 

    equiv_pr2 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr2,'p'); 

    

    else 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2.extend; 

    equiv_pr2(1):= 'AAA'; 

 

   end if; -- pr1 is null 

    

--   for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr2.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2||', equiv_pr2' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr2(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

     

--   dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3);   

    -- get pr3 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr3 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr3 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr3 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr3 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3.delete; 

    orig_pr3.extend; 

    orig_pr3(1):= pat_pr.pr3; 

    equiv_pr3 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr3,'p'); 

       

   else 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3.extend; 

    equiv_pr3(1):= 'AAA'; 

    

   end if; -- pr3 is null  

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr3.count loop 
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--          dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3||', equiv_pr3' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr3(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('dx1' || ': ' || pat_pr.dx1);     

  -- get dx1 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.dx1 is not null) and (pat_pr.dx1 !='A') and (pat_pr.dx1 !='B') and (pat_pr.dx1 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1.delete; 

    orig_dx1.extend; 

    orig_dx1(1):= pat_pr.dx1; 

    equiv_dx1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_dx1,'d'); 

     

    

   else 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1.extend; 

    equiv_dx1(1):= 'AAA'; 

    

   end if;  -- dx1 is null      

---    for elem in 1 .. equiv_dx1.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('$$$ equiv_elem_dx' || ': ' || equiv_dx1(elem));- 

--    end loop; 

 

    for elem1 in 1 .. equiv_pr1.count loop 

           for elem2 in 1 .. equiv_pr2.count loop 

                for elem3 in 1 .. equiv_pr3.count loop 

                      for elemdx in 1 .. equiv_dx1.count loop 

                      

 

if substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) IN ('0','1','2') then 

      insert into pat_pr_0_2 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

      values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_0_2 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 
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CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

 

 

 

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '3' then 

  insert into pat_pr_3 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

     

  insert into pat_como_3 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C
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M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '4' then 

  insert into pat_pr_4 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_4 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '5' then 

  insert into pat_pr_5 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 
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  insert into pat_como_5 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '6' then 

  insert into pat_pr_6 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_6 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A
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RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '7' then 

  insert into pat_pr_7 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_7 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '8' then 

  insert into pat_pr_8 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 
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pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_8 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1(elem1),1,1) = '9' then 

  insert into pat_pr_9 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2(elem2),'AAA','')),trim(re

place(equiv_pr3(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pat_pr.pr1,p

at_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,

'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_9 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 
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         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

end if; 

                      end loop; -- dx1 

                end loop; -- pr3 

          end loop; -- pr2 

    end loop; -- pr1 

         

        

    elsif pat_pr.dqtr = '4' then  

 

if substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) IN ('0','1','2') then 

  insert into pat_pr_0_2 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_0_2 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C
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M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '3' then 

  insert into pat_pr_3 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

     

  insert into pat_como_3 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '4' then 

  insert into pat_pr_4 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_4 
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(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '5' then 

  insert into pat_pr_5 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_5 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C
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M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '6' then 

  insert into pat_pr_6 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_6 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '7' then 

  insert into pat_pr_7 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_7 
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(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '8' then 

  insert into pat_pr_8 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_8 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C
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M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(pat_pr.pr1,1,1) = '9' then 

  insert into pat_pr_9 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2007', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_

pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',null,'B',null,'C',null,to_nu

mber(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_9 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

end if; 

     

    end if; --dqtr = 1 or 2 or 3 

end loop; 

 

 

commit; 

END; 

 

/ 
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*/ 

 

/* 

-- populate 2006 

SET serveroutput on 

 

declare  

equiv_pr1  v_array:= v_array(); 

equiv_pr1_1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr1   v_array:=v_array(); 

 

equiv_pr2  v_array:= v_array(); 

equiv_pr2_1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr2   v_array:=v_array(); 

 

equiv_pr3  v_array:= v_array(); 

equiv_pr3_1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_pr3   v_array:=v_array(); 

 

equiv_dx1  v_array:= v_array(); 

equiv_dx1_1  v_array:= v_array(); 

orig_dx1 v_array:=v_array(); 

 

v_pr2_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

v_pr3_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

v_dx1_cnt   NUMBER(10):=0; 

i number(10):=0; 

 

BEGIN 

 

--populate pat_pr 

for pat_pr in (select nc_6.key, dqtr, age_num, female, race, aweekend, 

elective,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1,died,LOS,dispuniform, 

               

CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHRNLU

NG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

               

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

               

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS         

               from nis_2006_core nc_6, nis_2006_severity ns_6 where nc_6.key = ns_6.key 

and pr1 is not null and pr1 !='A' and pr1 !='B' and pr1 !='C' and dqtr in ('1','2','3','4') ) 

loop 

    i:= i+1; 

 

    if i = 100 then 
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        insert into debug_script values('2006 data','100 records',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

        i:= 0; 

        commit; 

    end if; 

     

    if (pat_pr.dqtr ='1') OR (pat_pr.dqtr ='2') OR (pat_pr.dqtr ='3') -- need to upgrade to 

2007 and then 2008 

    then 

     

    orig_pr1.delete; 

    equiv_pr1.delete; 

    equiv_pr1_1.delete; 

    orig_pr1.extend; 

    orig_pr1(1):= pat_pr.pr1; 

    equiv_pr1 := get_equiv('2006',orig_pr1,'p'); 

    equiv_pr1_1 := get_equiv('2007',equiv_pr1,'p'); 

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr1.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr1' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr1||', equiv_pr1' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr1(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2);  

    -- get pr2 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr2 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr2 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr2 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr2 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.delete; 

    orig_pr2.extend; 

    orig_pr2(1):= pat_pr.pr2; 

    equiv_pr2 := get_equiv('2006',orig_pr2,'p'); 

    equiv_pr2_1 := get_equiv('2007',equiv_pr2,'p'); 

     

    else 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.extend; 

    equiv_pr2_1(1):= 'AAA'; 

 

   end if; -- pr1 is null 

    

--   for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr2.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2||', equiv_pr2' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr2(elem))); 

--    end loop; 
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--   dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3);   

    -- get pr3 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr3 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr3 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr3 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr3 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.delete; 

    orig_pr3.extend; 

    orig_pr3(1):= pat_pr.pr3; 

    equiv_pr3 := get_equiv('2006',orig_pr3,'p'); 

    equiv_pr3_1 := get_equiv('2007',equiv_pr3,'p'); 

     

   else 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.extend; 

    equiv_pr3_1(1):= 'AAA'; 

    

   end if; -- pr3 is null  

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr3.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3||', equiv_pr3' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr3(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('dx1' || ': ' || pat_pr.dx1);     

  -- get dx1 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.dx1 is not null) and (pat_pr.dx1 !='A') and (pat_pr.dx1 !='B') and (pat_pr.dx1 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.delete; 

    orig_dx1.extend; 

    orig_dx1(1):= pat_pr.dx1; 

    equiv_dx1 := get_equiv('2006',orig_dx1,'d'); 

    equiv_dx1_1 := get_equiv('2007',equiv_dx1,'d'); 

    

   else 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.extend; 

    equiv_dx1_1(1):= 'AAA'; 
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   end if;  -- dx1 is null 

     

    --------------- 

    elsif pat_pr.dqtr = '4' then  

     

    -- get pr1 equiv 

    orig_pr1.delete; 

    equiv_pr1_1.delete; 

    orig_pr1.extend; 

    orig_pr1(1):= pat_pr.pr1; 

    equiv_pr1_1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr1,'p'); 

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr1.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr1' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr1||', equiv_pr1' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr1(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2);  

    -- get pr2 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr2 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr2 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr2 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr2 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.delete; 

    orig_pr2.extend; 

    orig_pr2(1):= pat_pr.pr2; 

    equiv_pr2_1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr2,'p'); 

    

    else 

    orig_pr2.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.delete; 

    equiv_pr2_1.extend; 

    equiv_pr2_1(1):= 'AAA'; 

 

   end if; -- pr1 is null 

    

--   for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr2.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr2' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr2||', equiv_pr2' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr2(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

     

--   dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3);   

    -- get pr3 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.pr3 is not null) and (pat_pr.pr3 !='A') and (pat_pr.pr3 !='B') and (pat_pr.pr3 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.delete; 
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    orig_pr3.extend; 

    orig_pr3(1):= pat_pr.pr3; 

    equiv_pr3_1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_pr3,'p'); 

       

   else 

    orig_pr3.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.delete; 

    equiv_pr3_1.extend; 

    equiv_pr3_1(1):= 'AAA'; 

    

   end if; -- pr3 is null  

     

--    for elem in 1 .. equiv_pr3.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('pr3' || ': ' || pat_pr.pr3||', equiv_pr3' || ': ' || 

trim(equiv_pr3(elem))); 

--    end loop; 

    

--   dbms_output.put_line('dx1' || ': ' || pat_pr.dx1);     

  -- get dx1 equiv 

   if(pat_pr.dx1 is not null) and (pat_pr.dx1 !='A') and (pat_pr.dx1 !='B') and (pat_pr.dx1 

!='C') 

   THEN 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.delete; 

    orig_dx1.extend; 

    orig_dx1(1):= pat_pr.dx1; 

    equiv_dx1_1 := get_equiv('2007',orig_dx1,'d'); 

     

    

   else 

    orig_dx1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.delete; 

    equiv_dx1_1.extend; 

    equiv_dx1_1(1):= 'AAA'; 

    

   end if;  -- dx1 is null      

---    for elem in 1 .. equiv_dx1.count loop 

--          dbms_output.put_line('$$$ equiv_elem_dx' || ': ' || equiv_dx1(elem));- 

--    end loop; 

 

end if; -- dqtr = 1,2,3,4 

 

 

    for elem1 in 1 .. equiv_pr1_1.count loop 

           for elem2 in 1 .. equiv_pr2_1.count loop 

                for elem3 in 1 .. equiv_pr3_1.count loop 

                      for elemdx in 1 .. equiv_dx1_1.count loop 
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if substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) IN ('0','1','2') then 

      insert into pat_pr_0_2 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

      values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_0_2 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

 

 

 

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '3' then 

  insert into pat_pr_3 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

     

  insert into pat_como_3 
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(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '4' then 

  insert into pat_pr_4 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_4 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 
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pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '5' then 

  insert into pat_pr_5 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_5 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '6' then 

  insert into pat_pr_6 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa
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t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

 

  insert into pat_como_6 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '7' then 

  insert into pat_pr_7 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_7 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 
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(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '8' then 

  insert into pat_pr_8 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 

  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_8 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

               

elsif substr(equiv_pr1_1(elem1),1,1) = '9' then 

  insert into pat_pr_9 (key,year,dqtr, age, female, race, weekend_adm, 

elec_adm,pr1,pr2,pr3,dx1, o_pr1,o_pr2,o_pr3,o_dx1, died, LOS, dispo) 
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  values(pat_pr.key,'2006', pat_pr.dqtr, pat_pr.age_num, pat_pr.female, pat_pr.race, 

pat_pr.aweekend, 

pat_pr.elective,trim(equiv_pr1_1(elem1)),trim(replace(equiv_pr2_1(elem2),'AAA','')),tri

m(replace(equiv_pr3_1(elem3),'AAA','')),trim(replace(equiv_dx1_1(elemdx),'AAA','')),pa

t_pr.pr1,pat_pr.pr2,pat_pr.pr3,pat_pr.dx1,pat_pr.died,decode(pat_pr.LOS,null,null,'A',n

ull,'B',null,'C',null,to_number(pat_pr.LOS)),pat_pr.dispuniform); 

   

  insert into pat_como_9 

              

(key,CM_AIDS,CM_ALCOHOL,CM_ANEMDEF,CM_ARTH,CM_BLDLOSS,CM_CHF,CM_CHR

NLUNG,CM_COAG,CM_DEPRESS,CM_DM, 

              

CM_DMCX,CM_DRUG,CM_HTN_C,CM_HYPOTHY,CM_LIVER,CM_LYMPH,CM_LYTES,CM_

METS,CM_NEURO,CM_OBESE,CM_PARA,CM_PERIVASC, 

              

CM_PSYCH,CM_PULMCIRC,CM_RENLFAIL,CM_TUMOR,CM_ULCER,CM_VALVE,CM_WG

HTLOSS) 

         VALUES 

              

(pat_pr.key,pat_pr.CM_AIDS,pat_pr.CM_ALCOHOL,pat_pr.CM_ANEMDEF,pat_pr.CM_A

RTH,pat_pr.CM_BLDLOSS,pat_pr.CM_CHF,pat_pr.CM_CHRNLUNG,pat_pr.CM_COAG,pat

_pr.CM_DEPRESS,pat_pr.CM_DM, 

              

pat_pr.CM_DMCX,pat_pr.CM_DRUG,pat_pr.CM_HTN_C,pat_pr.CM_HYPOTHY,pat_pr.C

M_LIVER,pat_pr.CM_LYMPH,pat_pr.CM_LYTES,pat_pr.CM_METS,pat_pr.CM_NEURO,pa

t_pr.CM_OBESE,pat_pr.CM_PARA, 

              

pat_pr.CM_PERIVASC,pat_pr.CM_PSYCH,pat_pr.CM_PULMCIRC,pat_pr.CM_RENLFAIL,p

at_pr.CM_TUMOR,pat_pr.CM_ULCER,pat_pr.CM_VALVE,pat_pr.CM_WGHTLOSS); 

   

end if; 

                      end loop; -- dx1 

                end loop; -- pr3 

          end loop; -- pr2 

    end loop; -- pr1 

         

 

end loop; 

 

 

commit; 

END; 

/ 

*/ 

 

 

/* 
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select count(*) from pat_pr_0_2; 

select count(*) from pat_como_0_2; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_3; 

select count(*) from pat_como_3; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_4; 

select count(*) from pat_como_4; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_5; 

select count(*) from pat_como_5; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_6; 

select count(*) from pat_como_6; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_7; 

select count(*) from pat_como_7; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_8; 

select count(*) from pat_como_8; 

select count(*) from pat_pr_9; 

select count(*) from pat_como_9; 

 

*/ 

 

/* 

-- populate pr_counts 

set serveroutput on 

 

declare 

 

tot_cnt   Number(10):=0; 

tot_died  Number(10):=0; 

avg_los   Number(10):=0; 

tot_dispo_home    Number(10):=0; 

tot_dispo_facility    Number(10):=0; 

tot_dispo_hhc     Number(10):=0; 

 

BEGIN 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_0_2 ) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not 

null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 
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  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

IN ('2','5'); 

 

 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_0_2 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_0_2 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_3) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_3 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_3 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 
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for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_4) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_4 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_4 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_5) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_5 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 
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end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_5 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_6) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_6 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_6 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_7) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 
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  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_7 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_7 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_8) 

loop 

 

  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_8 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_8 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

 

for proc in (select distinct pr1 from pat_pr_9) 

loop 
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  select count(*) into tot_cnt from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_died from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and died ='1'; 

 

  select AVG(LOS) into avg_los from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and LOS is not null; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_home from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo 

='1'; 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_facility from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo IN 

('2','5'); 

 

  select count(*) into tot_dispo_hhc from pat_pr_9 where pr1 = proc.pr1 and dispo ='6'; 

 

insert into pr_counts 

values(proc.pr1,tot_cnt,tot_died,round(avg_los,1),tot_dispo_home,tot_dispo_facility,to

t_dispo_hhc); 

 

 

end loop; 

 

 

insert into debug_script values('pat_pr_9 counts','done',SYSTIMESTAMP); 

commit; 

 

 

end; 

*/ 

 

/* 

-- create age_category 

 

update pat_pr_0_2 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

         

update pat_pr_3 
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set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

 

update pat_pr_4 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

         

update pat_pr_5 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end;         

 

update pat_pr_6 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 
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        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

 

update pat_pr_7 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

 

update pat_pr_8 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 

        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

 

update pat_pr_9 

set age_category = case 

        when age between 0 and 10 then '0 to 10' 

        when age between 11 and 20 then '11 to 20' 

        when age between 21 and 30 then '21 to 30' 

        when age between 31 and 40 then '31 to 40' 

        when age between 41 and 50 then '41 to 50' 
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        when age between 51 and 60 then '51 to 60' 

        when age between 61 and 70 then '61 to 70' 

        when age between 71 and 80 then '71 to 80' 

        when age between 81 and 90 then '81 to 90' 

        when age between 91 and 140 then 'Above 90' 

        else 'Other' 

        end; 

         

COMMIT; 

*/ 

 

alter table pat_pr_0_2 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_3 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_4 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_5 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_6 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_7 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_8 add hospid varchar2(100); 

alter table pat_pr_9 add hospid varchar2(100); 

 

 

update pat_pr_0_2 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_0_2 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_0_2 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_3 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_3 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_3 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_4 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_4 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_4 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_5 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_5 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_5 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 
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commit; 

update pat_pr_6 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_6 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_6 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_7 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_7 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_7 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_8 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_8 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_8 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 

update pat_pr_9 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2008_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2008'; 

update pat_pr_9 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2007_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2007'; 

update pat_pr_9 pr set pr.hospid = (select hospid from nis_2006_core where key = 

pr.key) where year = '2006'; 

commit; 


